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CHAPTER TEN

MARCELLIN'S VITAL ASSISTANCE TO FATHER COLIN

We have already learnt that in September 1830 the priests of

both Lyons and Belley dioceses had, during their Retreat at Belley,

on Marcellin's instigation elected Father Colin as the Marist Priests'

Superior. This had been followed by the notification from Vicar-General

Cattet to Marcellin on 18th December 1830 that the Archbishop of Lyons

had appointed Champagnat to be the Superior of such priests with Marist

aspirations who resided in the Lyons Diocese.

However, the priests connected with Champagnat in the Lyons

Diocese were quite upset when a letter sent to him by Colin on 31st

December 1831 made no mention of his appointment as priests' superior

for the Lyons Diocese. (1) Rather, to the contrary, the letter informed

Marcellin that the Marist priests at Belley considered that the superior

for the priests at Lyons must be some other person than the priest who

was acting as superior for the Brothers. (2) Colin's letter implied

that the priest who was to become superior of the priests should not

be placed in a position where the work of the Brothers might be regarded

as more important than that of the priests. (3) After hearing of the

upset that this letter had caused to those priests working with Marcellin,

Colin wrote again on 3rd February 1833: this time, a letter to all

such priests to explain that his first letter had been written without

his speaking to anyone beforehand (4) and, in the circumstances, he

now advised that the election of a separate priest for the priests,

as distinct from the Brothers, be adjourned for the time being. (5)

1. That is, in addition to Champagnat's previous position as superior
to the Brothers.
2. "Lettres du Pere Colin au Pere Champagnat", FMS Archives, Rome,
122/7. There is also an edited edition in Circulaires des supérieurs 
generaux de l'institut des Petits Freres de Marie, Vol. 1, (1817-1848),

Lynons, 1914, pp. 169-171.

3. J. Coste & G. Lessard, Origines Maristes, Vol. 1, Rome, 1960, p. 535.

4. That is, to anyone in the Lyons Diocese.

5. "Lettre de Jean-Claude Colin aux confreres du diocese cie Lyon;
precisions sur le lens de la lettre precedents; election d'un superieur
ajournee u , FMS Archives, Rome, "Lettres Colin": 122/8.
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Marcellin's fantastic amount of work with the Brothers had never

distracted him from what was, for him, his ultimate aim: the creation

of a large Society of Mary as originally envisaged by the seminarians

at St. Irenaeus. Now that the Diocesan Council had generously provided

him with several priests to assist him in his work at the Hermitage, he

did not think that he should restrict those priests' work to the

Brothers only. Thus, in March 1830 he had sought and obtained

authorisation from the Archbishop's Council for the Hermitage priests

to have the authority to give retreats and missions anywhere in the

Diocese (in each case, of course, with Diocesan approval and also to

absolve any penitents who came to them for confession at the Hermitage). (6)

The first such occasion was when Fathers Pompallier and Forest (7)

were asked to go to Beaujolais to help the priests there during Lent

and Easter of 1832. (8)

Champagnat had always insisted that in the Society of Mary all

were to be treated as equals, whatever their type of work in the Church

might be. He had adamantly opposed Colin's suggestion that those

Brothers who were teachers should wear different attire to those engaged

in manual work. Colin knew that the Marist Priests would need Brothers

to do manual work; and naturally, not being priests, he expected them

to dress differently. Since Champagnat would allow none of his

Brothers to be so accepted by the priests, on 8th April 1832 Colin

wrote to Champagnat to tell him that because of the repugnance of

the Hermitage people to his earlier proposals, his priests at Belley

were about to form a separate group of Brothers for such manual work. (9)

Around this time several young women used to come to talk to

Marcellin. Often they were animated with such religious convictions

6. Archives de l'archevdchè de Lyon, reg. 0 -lib. 6, p. 187.
7. Fr. Jean Forest had been ordained in 1830 and was then made
curate at St. Etienne-la-Varenne. He was still there early in 1832,
so he must have but recently gone to the Hermitage. The date he arrived
there is not listed in any of the relevant archives.
8. This letter was dated 22nd February 1832. (Archives de l'archevéch6 
de Lyon, reg. dflib. 7, p. 76.)
9. "Lettres du Pere Colin au Pere Champagnat", FMS Archives, Rome,
122/9 (8 avril 1832). The idea of Colin to have them named "Joseph
Brothers" - undoubtedly so that they would be inspired in their work
by the example set by the foster-father of Jesus Christ who had been
named "The Saint of Workers", porbably meant that Colin considered
this would be but temporary, that eventually there would be a union
of them with Marcellin's Brothers in the Society of Mary.
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that they sought his advice on how best they could spend their life-

time on earth. In those cases where Marcellin thought the person had

a vocation to religious life he would encourage them to join the Marist

Sisters. Thus, during August of 1832, Marcellin had three young ladies

join the Marist Sisters at Bon-Repos, Belley. (10) At the same time

other Marists in the Lyons diocese managed to recruit additional young

ladies for this same group in Belley Diocese. (11)

During August, a sign of the more cordial feelings of the Lyons

Diocesan authorities towards the Marist movement was that Marist priests

from both Dioceses were allowed to work together in giving one of

the parish retreats at Lyons. The Marist aspirants in Lyons had gone

to Belley for the clergy Retreat in 1831, whilst in 1832 the Belley

group joined with the Lyons group of Marist aspirants at the clergy

Retreat in Lyons. It was during this period that Courveille made a

further attempt to rejoin them, with the obvious intention of taking

over the position of "Superior" of the Society of Mary. Well, the

Marist priests had elected Colin as their superior just two years

previously. What would be Colin's reaction? In his reply to

Courveille, he included the words, "You must understand that we are

not in accordance with your conduct ... "(12) Courveille was never

again to attempt a reunion with the Marists.

On 13th November Colin, at last replying to two letters he had

received from Champagnat, was delighted to tell him that the Bishop

of Belley Diocese had just agreed that those Marist priests who were

working at Valbenoite (in Lyons Diocese) could live together, with

their Fr. Seon as their Superior. (13) He also mentioned that he had

had in mind speaking to Fr. Chaminade, leader of the Marianists (Society

of Mary at Bordeaux), but had not been able to see him as yet. He

suggested, however, that Champagnat should go and see Chaminade with

the object of a union of the two Societies of Mary which would

automatically give the legal authorisation to teach (held by Marianists)

to Marcellin's Brothers.

10. "Lettres de M. Champagnat", FMS Archives, Rome, A - APM -
(Champagnat) SI.40: 113n.23 Phot.

11. Ibid.
12. "Memoire sur l'origine et la fondation de la Societe de Marie
et declarations diverses du P. Colin". D'apres un manuscrit du P.
Jeantin, Archives generales des Ores  maristes, Rome, 131.2., 1869-1870,
p. 78.
13. This was the same Seon who had been at the Hermitage for a short
time prior to the end of 1829.
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However, Champagnat thought that the better action would be to undertake

a more thorough attempt to gain legal authorisation for his Marist

Brothers so that they could maintain their own life-style.

On 2nd February 1833 the Marist Priests at Belley took a vow

that they would work unceasingly for the establishment of the Society

of Mary. (14) Pompallier told Marcellin, on 14th February, that the

new young chaplain at the Hermitage, Fr. Forest, would be leaving to

join the other Marist priests at Valbenoite (in Lyons Diocese). (15)

Furthermore, at about this time, Colin had finally arranged things so

that he would be able to go to Rome and, once there, he hoped to

influence the authorities sufficiently for their recognition of the

long-planned Society of Mary. On 12th March 1833 he wrote to

Champagnat to let him know that Vicar-General Cholleton would be in

charge of the Marist Priests in his absence. (16)

Colin, with Chanel and Bourdin as companions, left for Rome

on 29th August. Colin had already had an audience with Archbishop

de Pins on 11th May during which he had given an account of all that

happened in the efforts of the Marist aspirants in attempting to bring

about their Society of Mary since they had first pledged their lives

to this end on 23rd July 1816. (17) On board ship he r,arr i ed ,04th

14.	 "2 fevrier 1833 - Voeu de travailler a la reussite de
emis pourrun an par les pretres du groupe de Belley", Archives 90,er,1e,
des peresil maristes, Rome, 117.

res -Te M. Pompallier au Pere Champagnat", FMS Araivec.

Rome, 12'/2 (14 fev 1833).
16. 0 15th April Colin had gained approval fror,-. 	 f--
journey o Rome and had written immediately to Cardinal Macchi in
Rome (the person in charge of such approbations of new ccngrec2aticns) -
Archives general es des peres maristes, Rome, 231.3. This document is
o rea va ue since, although Colin had ordered the destruction of
all such letters, for some reason he had kept this one: but it was
found only after his death. 	 (Coste & Lessard, op. cit., Vol. 1, p.
It might be noted that Cattet (V.G.) was responsible for vel- ^ giou c

congregations in Lyons Diocese, but Pompallier wrote that he was not

in the least offended by Cholleton being named as the perser 	 1r;
for the new Marist priests. ("Lettre de M; Origines Maristes, Vci.
p. 580). It seems the local superiors were Colin at 13c7 y, Sèon 3t
Valbenoite and Champagnat at the Hermitage for the Brofter:.

17. G. Michel, Chronologie de l'Institut des Frercs MPristes des

Ecoles, Rome, 1976, p. 59.
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him an appeal for recognition signed by all the Marist aspirants. (18)

Arriving in Rome in mid-summer, he had some trouble in gaining an

audience with the Pope (19) and, once attained, it proved to be

abortive. (20) However, it is of interest to note that Colin on that

same day, after his audience with the Pope, wrote to both Champagnit

and to Mother Saint-Joseph (who headed the Marist Sisters in France)

to explain all that was happening. One problem was that his proposed

"Society of Mary" containing priests, brothers, sisters and a 'Third

Order' of affiliated lay-people appeared as a possible huge religious

society dominated by the French. It is possible that some people

in Rome feared a resurgence of Gallicanism in France.

At the time, the affairs of religious orders and congregations

were handled in Rome by a sixteenth-century arm of the .uria Known

the Congregation of Bishops and Regulars. It was headed by Cardinal

Prefect Odescalchi who had vacated Rome for the summer. (21) II
December he gave his general approval for Colin's idea but suggested

the plan was "too big" before handing the task of a more detailed

investigation to Cardinal Castracane. Castracane declared t yre toJr-

branched Marist society as both "a monster" and "unexampled". His

report to his Commission added:

"Thj_is quadAimembefLed Society way conisideked ... to

he. a daaium 	 appuvat wcus not po6ibte c)

monztnows okganization ..." (22)

Realising that Rome did not want to deal with such a huge Crn,i

religious congregation, Colin decided to attempt to gain

approbation for only the Marist priests, a society tr.A wr-Ald not

18. Coste & Lessard, op. cit., Vol. 4 (1967), p. 94.
19. Ibid, Vol. 1, 	 p. 624.
20. "Paralyzed, they faced the Servant of the Servants of God.
Chanel had been studying Italian and he tried a halting phrase or two
until his nerve failed him. Bourdin delivered some flourishes nf
seminary Latin but his mind also went blank. The Pope solved the

problem by speaking slow Latin to which Colin replied ir equally
measured French. Gregory XVI (the Pope) untwined 6	 ;-or

the Third Order from Colin's nervous fingers, read it, delivered
himself of the sage maxim, 'The Pope does not approve
until it has been examined' and directed it to the at,entio •  of

Cardinal Odescalchi u . (A. Hosie, Anonymous Apostle, New York, 1967,

p. 117.)
21. "During the summer ... all true Romans abandon t'zir ci

the cats and the perspiring tourists ..." (Ibid, p. 11,)
22. Quoted in A. Hosie, op. cit., p.125.
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include Champagnat's Brothers. Marcellin, a man who had probably nevz(

been a Gallican, could never comprehend this attitude and, even aft

Colin gained approval from Rome for his Marist Fathers, Marcellin

never stopped striving for the larger "federated" Society of Mary

that had always been his life's ambition.

On 8th April 1834 Cardinal Odescalchi wrote from Rome to the

authorities in both Lyons and Belley dioceses to the effect that Roll

found the projected plans for a Society of Mary unacceptable. Yet,

after condemning many points of the application (23) he surprisingly

finished with the statement that Rome would be quite favourable 0

the Marist Fathers electing a Superior and forming a new church

congregation. (24) This decision must have amazed Colin. Odescalcni

obviously agreed with Castracane's earlier statement to Colin Oat

he saw no reason for Marist Brothers since France already had tie

De La Salle Brothers and both groups had the same goal, with no

difference except in name. (25) As for Marist Sisters, Castracane

maintained there were already so many congregations of *omen

that it was hard to count them; whilst the idea of a "Third Grier

of laity was "outlandish" because it set aside the power of the b'kscp

in order to give power to the Superior General of the Marist Society,

He added that the Catholic Church had never before heard of such

plan to unite priests, brothers, sisters and laity in one huge

society. Although Colin, it seems, was not yet prepa y co t6
his planned society to priests only, it appears that one of Co'.

friends, a French priest called Paul Trinchant who Knew F
Lim

and the people", (26) somehow managed to get Pope Gregory >

signature to a portfolio for such as the letter from 	 cr

April had indicated. (27)

23. Such as the fact that there were already too many reigious
congregations of women, whilst Third Orders were quite unacceptable.
(Hosie, op. cit., p. 123).
24. "Lettres de Castracane", Archivi Sanctae Congregationis de
Religiosis, Rome, 8th April 1834;
25. tr-atracane was then Head of the Sacred Congregation of Religio.,
in Rome. His interpretation of the aim of Marcell-m's Congregation wal,,

as we know, quite incorrect.
26. The words said later by Father Colin.	 (HoTe, (r) cit., 	 1..?;
27. "Documents 326 and 327", Coste & Lessard, Cici 	 ,),

Vol. 1, pp. 731 - 738.
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What would be Champagnat's reaction? Now, on 15th May 1833

a Miss Marie Fournas had, by Will, left to Champagnat the larce

property of Grange-Payre at Izieux, (28) a property then valued

70,000 francs. Although there was then congestion at the Hermiti)

and a new farm would have been a boon to the Brothers, Marcellin

offered it to the Marist Fathers. (29) This letter was sent to Vic2r-

General Cholleton, telling him that the Marist priests at Valbenotte

were so busy with their many parish duties, plus the giving of

missions and retreats, that they had really no time together that

could enable them to live as religious priests, and that this was

causing some of the better personnel who had gone there to turn

away from the place. Hence it is obvious that the news from 'Zcrc

did not deter Marcellin for one moment from still "giving his 311"

for the Marist cause. The letter was not sent until August beca,;2„e

the news from Rome had virtually coincided with the insurrectior

throughout France in April. In Lyons itself the insurgents had

gained virtual control of the city for six days before the roN.ernr'it

troops were able to regain control. (30) Pompallier happened to ',-,,

in Lyons at the time, but his letter of 25th April to Champagnat

indicated that, in spite of loud cannon-firing and other horrors of

war, nothing adverse had happened there to the priests. (31)

Champagnat, naturally, had also written to Colin shout

matter and the news delighted Colin. In a long return lettu 1,

told Marcellin that he thought it would be a great thir q for V-,

Marist priests all to return to the Lyons Diocese. (3?) He ;“16.0

28. Izieux is a small town adjacent to St. Chamond, with which
today, as it were, forms a conurbation.
29. "Lettres de M. Champagnat", FMS Archives, Rome, A - CCH 1. p.
38-40; SI.72. 	 (.. 08.34)

30. Coste & Lessard, op. cit., Vol. 1, p. 691.

31. "Lettres de M. Pompallier au Pere Champagnat", FMS Archives,
126/4 (25 avril 1834).

32. "Lettres du Pere Colin au Pere Champagnat", FMS Archives, Rome_

122/11 (4 sept 1834).
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however, that they would need to be quite separate from Champagnat's

Marist Brothers, and that they would have their own Superior who,

naturally, should be Colin himself. He then pointed out that those

Marist priests at Valbenotte could not leave there until Vicar-General

Cholleton gave his approval to the transfer to La Grange Payre. (33)

Finally, he told Marcellin that he wished to send two of his Brothers

to the Hermitage to make their novitiate. "Of course, the Brothers

Joseph and the Marist Brothers will make but one community. I also

wish you to prepare a Brother who would come here and look after the

kitchen for me." (34)

In fact, however, Colin always had the greatest respect for

Champagnat and it is good to note that he did not allow the ruling

from Rome in favour of a congregation of solely Marist Priests to

cause him to withdraw his previous close association and friendship

with Marcellin. In fact, he had been so impressed with Marcellin's

work with his Brothers that he wished to know, in exact detail, how

Marcellin went about training his men. Thus we find Marcellin

writing a long letter to Colin on 29th March 1835 in which he

clearly detailed his regulations for any new entrant to his Institute. (35)

In the course of this letter the following points that Marcellin

wrote could be of some interest:

...The young men who ass ike to entet the CongAegat.ton

must give pozitive hope that they witt acquine duAing

theit novitiate the vittue4 that the fietigiouz tk6c

demandz, ass wete az the tatentis needed to canny Gut

the type o6 work bon which each iz deztined. (36) ...

33. In the Archives of the Archdiocese of Lyons there seems to be
no trace of any discussion or decision having been taL,_r. 	 thi;

matter.
34. Champagnat was able to send Brother Andre to try and help
Colin until he had members of his own "Brothers Joseph" F.fter they
had completed their novitiate. Br. Andre (Claude Aubert) had
made his temporary vows at the Hermitage on 20th September 1826 and
his perpetual vows on 7th October 1832. (Coste and Lessard, op. cit.,

Vol. 1, p. 743.)
35. "Lettres de M. Champagnat", FMS Archives, A - 1 FM 1 13/6; i .9)

(29.03.35)

36. Champagnat never prescribed that a prospective b ctnE'r must
intend to become a school teacher.
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The Novitiate 	 o ti two yeaA4, o6 which one pakt
spent in one o6 au& Society'4 howse4 where he witt
Zeann to teach, an wank in the Kitchen and 40 give
0.006 that he hays a true vocation. On entering one
must give a quaAten o6 the cast o6 keeping him, peas
25 pLanu bon 	 bookz, papeio, etc. which ate

given to him. A peluson 4.4 given the habit (37) °ay
when hi4 novitiate hais been paid ban and hips tkouzzeau (38)

6uppZied. ...." (then follows a long list of questions

that are asked of the candidate before he would be accepted.)

Marcellin finished the letter with a statement that the Marist

Brothers he was sending to Colin to assist him until he had sufficient

Brothers Joseph were not to be employed as "sacristans". (39) He

also added that if Colin had a sufficient number of Brothers to commence

a novitiate for them, Marcellin would also be able to send him someone

to train his novices at Belley. Some people have said that Colin, who

in so many ways was a different character from Champagnat, drifted

away from Champagnat around this time. Documentary evidence does not

support this view at all, and this author is pleased to note after

having had a long talk to Father John Coste (Editor-in-chief of the

four large volumes of Documents and Notes - titled Origines Maristes)

that I believe Colin and Champagnat continued to work together all the',t

lives to fulfil their aspirations for a Society of Mary. At times tney
had differences, which happens to all people, but both stayed loyal

to their Marist aim. For instance, on 23rd April Colin submittec : to

Marcellin's request concerning the non-use of the Marist 3rotiwws

sacristans and he wrote to tell Marcellin that the work of sacrtatit„

in the cathedral of Belley had now been confided to the congregation

of men known as "Brothers of the Holy Family". (40)

37. i.e. his religious costume.

38. His "trousseau" meant his outfit of clothing, liren an y perscnal

items.
39. i.e. those people who attend to the preparation of the sanctuary
(area near altar) for religious services and who also would attend the

priest during Mass; in addition to such duties as opening and locKing
the church, bellringer, cleaning, adorning the altar -for funerals,

weddings, etc.
40. "Lettres de Jean-Claude Colin a M. Champagnat: sacristie de
cath6drale de Belley confi6e aux frêres de la Sainte-Famille; dchanges
de frêres entre Belley et l'Hermitage; Soeurs de Saint-Antoine", Archives
generales des pêres maristes, Rome, Doc. 233.2.
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It has already been mentioned that Colin's friend Trinchant, the

masterful "red-tape-cutter" at Rome, had managed to have the Pope agree to

the foundation of a Marist Society of priests. However, through some

absolutely inexplicable error, when the signed document emerged from the

Holy See, the important items in favour of such a society were mistakenly

made out to a "Third Order of Mary", something that would be an abomination

to Bishops! (41)ḏKnowing that the Sacred Congregation of Religious was

shortly to have a change of personnel, Colin and Trinchant resubmitted

their proposals for a Society of Mary, which came before the Sacred Congrega-

tion on 6th March 1835. This Committee knew that the Pope had intended a

society for priests only and Cardinal Castracane said that the original

proposal was so monstrous that :

"Signon Abbe Cain was h,broeli pensuaded
the extkavagance oi the puject ...." (42)

It was decided that nothing fruther be done other than to tell the

Bishops concerned that the Marist priests could elect a Superior General,

but Rome was not prepared to assign any particular church work for this new

group.ḏCall it pure luck, Providence again coming to the rescue, or what

you will, but something quite unexpected now caused this Sacred Congregation

to change completely its attitude towards the formation of Marist Priests.

Captain Cook's expeditions into the South Pacific had been making front-page

headlines in many papers in the late eighteenth century.ḏBeginning in 1797

London Missionary Societies had begun moving into Tahiti, Tonga and New

Zealand.ḏTo Rome, this represented the spreading of Protestant heresies

among the unsuspecting Polynesian islanders.ḏIt was felt that some Catholic

congregation, willing to do missionary work, should be sent into this area.(43)
Thus, on 4th June 1835, the Sacred Congregation sent a communique to Canon
Pastre (44) of Lyons asking him if he would take on this mission and be able

to gather men to assist. (45)ḏOn his refusal, (46) Rome again contacted him

41. Third Orders were more or less not under the Bishop's control, and they
e-re somewhat mistrusted by some Bishops.
4. Hosie, op. cit., p. 125.
43. Coste 4 Lessard, op. cit., Vol. 1, pp. 766-767.
44, In the Catholic Church the title of "Canon" - an honorary title -
signifies a position between a Monsignor and a Priest (in English-speaking
countries: because in France, a Monsignor is a Bishop.)
45. "Lettere e decrete", ex Archivo Sanctae CongregatiTlaILLEELIEmcia
Fide, Rome, t. 316 (1835), ff. 550, 551.
46. Ibid, t. 950 (1835) ff. 644, 645.
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with the request that he find some other people who would take on this

mission. (47)

Pastre informed Vicar-General Cholleton of Rome's request; causing

Cholleton to contact Pompallier who immediately passed on the news to Colin.

(48)ḏAs Hosie puts it :

"In Chia mutt' 4ashion wa6 spanked the tAa,in
o4 event4 which 4onced Candinat Castracane to
Aecomiden the caoe o4 the Society o4 MaAy." (49)

What would Colin do? Naturally he would be delighted to accept the propo-

sal since this would mean that the congregation of Marist Fathers could be

definitely established. There was the problem that Marcellin Champagnat's

name headed the list of names of those who had applied for missionary work.

It is likely(50) that Colin spoke to Marcellin about the matter, (51) but

even if this was impractical, Colin well knew that in Marcellin's mind it

was Colin who was, for him and the others, the Superior General of all the

Marist priests (52) and that Marcellin would be in accord with Colin's

actions. Thus, on 5th August Colin wrote to Pompallier, encouraging him

to accept the proposed mission. (53)

47. "Lettere e decrete", ex Archivo Sanctae Congregationis de Propaganda 
Fide, Rome, t. 316 (1835), ff. 622, 623.
48 Hosie, op. cit., p. 127.
49. Ibid, p. 127. With respect to Castracane, although the personnel of
the Sacred Congregation had been changed before 1835, because of the method
in which the Curia did things in those days, a Cardinal might get new titles:
hence Castracane could still come along to meetings of this particular
Committee since he was still legally a member.
50. But we have no document extant on this matter.
51. Since Archbishop de Pins had indicated that Father Pastre had valid
reasons for his refusal, thus putting more pressure on any possible
substitute.
52. As the priests, after Champagnat's organisation of the voting procedures,
had so voted at Belley (above).
53. Circulaires des Sup€rieurs an‘raux de l'Institut des Petits Fares de 
Marie, Vol. 1, pp. 194, 195.
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Pompallier went ahead and on 13th November he communicated the

good news to Marcellin that Rome, through the good offices of Cardinal
Fransoni (54), had accepted the offer of the Marists to undertake the

missions of Oceania. (55) Archbishop de Pins notified Rome on 20th

November that the Marist Fathers had five or six subjects and were

awaiting final approbation of the Pope for this work, (56) which was

finally given on 23rd December. (57)

On the first day of 1836 Fr. Fontbonne, one of the Marist

aspirants, was authorised to proceed to the missions of Louisiana

(U.S.A.) and he accompanied some Sisters of St. Joseph to begin this

work. (58) Two weeks later he embarked at Le Havre and he was doing

all he could to have the Marist Fathers take on this area as part of

their mission. (59) What had all this to do with Champagnat? Well,

besides having his name on the top of the list for missionary priests,

on the 19th January 1836 Colin wrote to Champagnat and told him that

he felt himself completely unqualified to head this new Society of

Marist Priests. In his letter he said he thought that Cholleton shc,;.

be given full power over the new Society; but he wrote that he was

writing to Marcellin because the two men in whom he had most trust

were Champagnat and Pompallier. (60) It is important to note that

in this letter he included:

"... it -(14 the genetat goad o the Society that you

have Aought above aU ..."

1

54. Fransoni of the Roman Curia.
55. Circulaires des S.G. ..., Vol. 1, pp. 196, 1.97. 	 1t 'n C4
to note that we have the letter from Pompallier to Champagnat in the
archives, but no such letter to Colin.
56. ex Archivo Sanctae Congregationis de Propaganda Fide (ASCPF;;

Scritture originaTi, t. g50 (18-35), p. 639.
57. ASCPF, Scritture originali, t. 950 (1835), p. 639.
58. Pope Gregory XVI had initiated a vast programme of missionary
activity at this time, in which the Marists shared.

59. Coste & Lessard, op. cit., Vol. 4, p. 281.
60. Archives generales des Ores maristes, Doc. 233.2.
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He thought that if Cholleton took over, perhaps the problem of those

Marist priests in the Belley Diocese might be overcome. (61) By the

time Marcellin received this letter, things were taking a different
course. On 28th January the Diocesan Council at Lyons received the

belated communique from Rome to tell them that the only reason for

the delay in granting Colin's request had been that he wanted too
large a society, but that Rome was quite agreeable to a Society of

Mary restricted to priests only. (62) This meant, of course, that

the new society would not be restricted to missionary work in Oceania.

In this situation Colin, who had felt himself unable to become the

Superior of a purely missionary society, would be prepared to r;-..main

the Superior. Cholleton had told Pompallier to go and see Colin at

Valbenoite and then to hurry back. As soon as Pompallier had done

so, he wrote to Marcellin, telling him that he (Pompallier) would

soon be setting out for the missions of Oceania and he wished Marcellin

to give him three or four Brothers to help him in the missions, (0)

in spite of the fact that they had no legal status as a religious

congregation. Colin, in spite of his own hesitations and earlier

obstacles, was at last seeing the Marist Fathers about to set off

on their first official Church task. (64)

61. Since Colin felt that the power of the authorities of the
Lyons Diocese could overcome most obstacles.
62. Archives de l'archevech6 de Lyon, "dossier surl'arprobetior
des maristes", case 12-.
63. "Lettres de M. Pompallier au P. Champagnat", FM$ Archive 
125/5 (17 fevrier 1836)
64. There was a flurry of official documents giving f4rther
approval: e.g. ACPF t.l. (1816-41), pp. 329, 330. in 	 ch
Archbishop de PiTig–told Rome that the Marists would liwit them$alv s
to priests only and would undertake the Oceania misslos
AND: 11th March the Decree from Rome giving approval - this time
from the Sacred Congregation for Priests and Religious, Archives
generales des Ores maristes, Doc. 412.1. 	

___
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As Colin well knew, there would be no official Society of

Marist Fathers until all such priests had met and elected a Superior.

General. (65) On 11th April he wrote to Champagnat (66) in full

agreement with various matters that Marcellin had mentioned to him

in an earlier letter. It seems obvious that Marcellin had told Colin

that, since he (Colin) was the man whom the Marist priests had elected

as their leader, he must get them all together again so that the

Society, now with approval from Rome, could really be got going. The

whole matter could not happen "overnight" as it were, since each priest

must first obtain dispensation from the Bishop of his Diocese to

enter a religious society of priests who would, in this case, then

take vows of poverty, chastity and obedience. (67) Colin contacted

every priest who, at any time, had had Marist aspirations. Of the

nineteen priests who accepted the invitation, only three, Champagnat,

Declas and Terraillon had been Fourviere originals. (68) It would

not be possible for all these to assemble at Belley until September,

In the meantime, the persistent Pompallier had firstly been

declared Vicar-Apostolic, by Rome, for the missions of Oceania; (69)

and then on 30th June he had been consecrated "Bishop" in the church

of the Immaculate Conception in Rome. (70) This, of course, is a most
complex state of affairs. Colin had helped lodge and feed Pompallier

and his companions. These companions, of course, were the three

Marist Brothers whom Champagnat had released for this work, plus the

four priests who had decided to go with Pompallier - Fathers Peter

Chanel, (71) Bataillon, (72), Servant and Bret. (73) During the next

65. The earlier election of Colin, before approval from Rome, would
not be considered 'Legal' by Rome.
66. "Lettres du Pere Colin au Pere Champagnat", FMS Archives,
122/15 (11 avril 1836). It is an unfortunate fact that several letters
that must have been written around this time are no longer extant:
e.g. Colin is replying to a letter from Champagnat which, today,
cannot be found.
67. Hosie, op. cit., p. 131.

68. Ibid.

69. ASCPF, "Lettere e decreti", t. 317 (1836), pp. 414,415.

70. Coste & Lessard, op. cit., Vol. 4, p. 338.

71. This man has in recent years been canonised (i.e. declared a
"Saint") in the Catholic Church.

72. He became Bishop of Enos and Vicar-Apostolic of Central Oceania.

73. Br. Sylvestre, Mêmoires, St. Genis-Laval, 1886-7, p. 176.
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three years Marcellin was to release a further twelve Brothers for
this missionary work. (74)

We already know how energetic and irrepressible Champagnat wa$
in his bringing about the Institute of Marist Brothers. He was al so

perhaps the main enthusiast in trying to bring about the Society of

Marist Fathers. One day a Brother remarked to Marcellin that he felt
the priest was giving far too much of his time and energy to the

founding of the Marist Fathers and that surely all that God expected

him to do was to look after his Institute of Brothers. We have been

told that Marcellin replied thus:

"My dean. Wend, God atone know how much I Love

the Bkotheu, and He 4uLey undeutands that, 40A

them, I am aeady to give evenything. However., to

my mind, the woak o4 the pniests appeau to be

aLso o4 &Leh impottance that, weke it necusany

4ok 4,t6s isucce44, 1 would be prepared to 4acni4ice

ate that I have: my woak, my 4tnength, and my

veky ti4e ... I am 60 thoaoughty convinced that
God wit-€.4 it, that, no matter what happens, o4

what ob4tactez it may meet with, I am detekmined

to &bow'. with att my 4staength and to my hut
breath 4on its zuccue. (75)

When the twenty Marist priests met at Belley in September,

after making a Retreat together they went about the election of their
superior. Colin proposed that Cholleton should become leader, (76)

whilst quite a number wished to vote for Marcellin, until they became
convinced that he already had a busy-enough time with the Brothers. (77)

Firstly, they voted for scrutators; and Marcellin was one of the three

chosen. In the election for superior, Colin gained every vote, except

his own. (78) Marcellin, deputed to offer the congratulations of

the assembly, said:

74. Ascertained through research in the FMS Archives for the years
1836-1840.
75. Br. Jean-Baptiste, VIE, Voi. 1, p. 237.
76. In which case he was prepared to resign as Diocesan Vic -General.
77. Br. Jean-Baptiste, VIE, Vol. 1, p. 242.

78. "Registre des retrail-es", Archives On6rales des 	 res maristes,

p. 4.
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"Fathek Supettiot, we have jurt given you a
veity bad ptez ent. What miz vtiez wilt come
.to you in you& tote as Supetiot! Stout
dignity tigz you up, only to expose you to
gatets and ztouz. Be azzuted, howeven, that
ate oi uz hem, wite each do hiA utmost to Leas en
the weight we have Laid upon you& 6houedetz."(79)

This foundation of the Marist Fathers was obviously something that

moved Marcellin. What is more, its first church task was to be a mission-

ary work in Oceania, and missionary work was something that he had always

wished to do himself. He knew that he could not desert his Brothers at

this time since they had not yet gained legal authorisation to teach and

this, with its component difficulties of the "Brevet" and military conscrip-

tion, means that his Institute was facing such gigantic problems that

Marcellin's leadership would be an absolutely vital factor in the short

term at least. Nevertheless Marcellin was prepared to do all he could to

help the missionary priests. The four Brothers he had offered for the

mission were reduced to three when a fifth priest was able to join the

group. Their leader, Pompallier, had been present at Belley for the elec-

tion of the superior-general. On 9th October he, by testament, gave to

Champagnat full control of his material assets during his absence.(80)

Pompallier had visited the Hermitage on 7th October 1836 and blessed the

new chapel that Marcellin had erected there. (81) Then this first mission-

ary group of five priests and three Brothers went, firstly, to Fourviere to

dedicate their missionary work to the protection of Our Lady.(82) They then

went to Paris and departed from Le Havre on 24th December.(83) It is reveal-

ing to look at their names. Marcellin had played a part in the religious

formation of

79. "Registre des retraits", Archives ggnerales des peres maristes, p.7
80. "Lettres de M. Pompallier au P. Champagnat", FMS Archives, 126/9
(9 Oct. 1836).
81. FMS Archives, Rome, 213/26, 113 - Reg. 6, 7.
82. G. Michel, op. cit., p.71.
83. Coste & Lessard, op. cit., Vol. 4, p. 353.
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five of the eight men about to depart: the three Brothers, plus two

of the clergy - Pompallier and Servant (who had been a chaplain at
the Hermitage 1833 - 36). (84)

Rome had not yet recognized the Marist Brothers, but now that

the Marist Fathers had been granted Papal recognition, Marcellin's
hope (which he retained until his death) was further enkindled for

a federation of Marist Fathers, Marist Brothers, Marist Sisters and

a Marist Third Order, all recognized by Rome, It was perhaps for

this reason that Marcellin had never given a fixed title to his

Brothers. In letters he wrote after 1836 he would still refer to

them under various titles such as "Brothers of Mary", "Little Brothers

of Mary", "Marist Brothers" whilst, by people outside, they were also

referred to as "The Hermitage Brothers", "The Brothers of Lavalla"

and "The Blue Brothers". Marcellin was a man of action and he still
had plenty of problems in relation to his Institute of Brothers, He

was such an inspiration to his fellow-priests that every single man
who had been a chaplain at the Hermitage prior to 1836 - Sêon,

Bourdin, Pompallier, Chanel, Servant, Forest, Matricon, Besson and

Terraillon, (85) had joined the Marist Fathers at their foundation

ceremony in September 1836; whilst in 1839 he was elected Assistant

Superior-General of the Marist Fathers (86); yet he never forsook

the Brothers. This Institute was now expanding more rapidly than
ever and, though gaining more and more public acclaim, was still

unauthorised by the government. How could such a situation continue?

Let us now return to Marcellin's work with his Brothers, continuin9

the Institute's history after the end of 1833.

84. Coste & Lessard, op. cit., Vol. 4, p. 352. Members of the party;
Bishop Pompallier, Fathers Pierre Chanel, Claude Bret, Pierre Bataillon,
Louis Servant and Brothers Marie Nizier, Joseph Xavier and Michel.
(Document from "Annales" of the Congregation for the Propagation of
the Faith, photocopy kept in FMS Archives, Rome.)
85. Br. Jean-Baptiste, VIE, WIT. 1, 150. 246, 247.
86. Hosie, op. cit., p. 146. In 1836 they had elected Fr. Terraillon
as Assistant Superior General. Jca-c1Fmde Colin's brother, Fr.
Pierre Colin, was the natural choice since he had been helping Jean-Claude

all those years, but being his brother, it was deemed t r.: se:" to choose

another. (Coste, Lectures, p. 121.)
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CHAPTER ELEVEN

GREAT EXPANSION AS ILLEGALITY IS TEMPORARILY OVERCOME 

The year 1833 had ended with Marcellin being under strong pressure

from Cholleton (Vicar-General) to join his Brothers with those of Abbe

Querbes. Marcellin, fearing such a union would be the end of his

Brothers, had strongly objected to taking such action. In the very

first month of 1834 Marcellin had been obviously delighted to hear

from Archbishop de Pins that he now understood how correct Marcellin

had been in his refusal to join the "Clercs of St. Viateur". He

added:

H ... I congututate you on the couiuse you took.

/ zhowed be very zotAy today i4 the tonopozat had

been cater ied out, 4ok I 'see, now, that I wa's

minzin tioiured conceltning your Society". (1)

Undoubtedly, de Pins had been hearing many reports of the great acclaim

being gained by Marcellin's Institute. For instance, earlier in

January Marcellin had been to the Prefect of Loire and had asked him

for a document which might help the Marist Brothers to gain their

legal authorisation from Paris. The Prefect was most willing to

oblige and gave Marcellin a document that greatly praised the work

being done in the Brothers' schools and very strongly recommen6ec

their legal authorisation. (2)

The Guizot Law of 1833 had had a surprising result foe~ the

government. Perhaps the ministers responsible should have sti,idied

their French history better, for was it not Voltaire himself wiw

declared that religion was essential for people? (3) Br, Jean-Baptiste,

obviously with burgeoning glee wrote, as we noted earlier, (4) that

the godless normal schools were producing unacceptable teachers in

1. Br. Jean-Baptiste, Vie de Joseph-Benoit- Marcellin Champagnat,
Lyons, 1856, Vol. 1, p. 225. The words "I congratulate..." do nWdo
much credit to the Archbishop since he had advised Marcellin to do
otherwise: but, of course, he had been misinformed. He tried to make
amends by inviting Marcellin to dinner and there praised him for his
great judgement. (Ibid.)
2. Frêre Avit, Annales de l'Institut,Vol. 1, 1884,pp,79,80.
3. Daniel-Rops, L T Eglise des Revolutions, Paris, 1960,p.415.
Voltaire added, "If the people didn't have a religion, we'd have to
invent one. (From Voltaire's Dictionnaire Philosophique, quoted in
G. Duby & R. Mandrau, A History of French Civilization: Trans. by

J.B. Atkinson: London, 1965, p. 396.
4. See page 279.
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most parishes. He added:

"When these teacheks became su44icientey known,
a genetat cty 04 teptobation (Am ta4,4ed against
them. The peopte tanned against them on atZ
sides, and ctamouted evetywhete 4on Btothet.s.

No acti4ice was deemed too great, puvided the
sekvices o4 ke,Ugiouis teachms weke secuked." (5)

It is important to remember that such sentiments were supported

by a reasonable number of educators outside religious teaching orders.

We must admit, however, that the government was at least trying to

do something, for better or for worse, to attempt to alleviate the

tremendous illiteracy problem in France. When in 1830, three-quarters

of all French people were unable to read or write, (6) it seemed obvious.

that leaving primary instruction under the control of Bishops should

not continue. By 1830 illiteracy was regarded as a social stigma

in such a field as the canuts, the silk workers of Lyons. (7)

Yet, education without Christian instruction was anathema in many

areas. There were several examples of communes where the Mayor, the

Parish Priest and the people had arranged for a delegation to be

sent to Champagnat in order to get Brothers for their local school, (8)

Hence the gaining of legal authorisation was daily becoming a more
vital issue for Marcellin. On 29th January he sent the Statute s (""

his Institute to the Prefect of Loire whilst, on the same day. he wrote

to King Louis Philippe. The latter letter included:

"Bonn in the canton o4 St. Gene)st-Ma-U4aux (Loite)
I had great di44iciaty teatning to head and wkite

becawse o4 the adz o4 good teachetis; (9)

5. Br. Jean-Baptiste, VIE, Vol. 1, p. 220.

6. R. J. Bezucha, The U-cin Uprising of 1834, Massachusetts, 1974,
p. 51.
7. Ibid, p. 50.
8. Br. Jean-Baptiste, VIE, Vol. 1, p. 221.

9. A reference, no doubt, to the fact that when he did attempt to
begin shcool, in 1899, the commune of Marlhes had no official school
and Kircellin took an instant dislike to the teacher whci,7.
attended. (see page 44).
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I thuis undeutood the urgent neceimity to found
a ociety which woutd be abte, with tittte expen, o

to ptovide good teaching lion countAy chitdnen:

&clmitaA to which the De La Satie 8&o-thews were
ptoviding 4oit the peon o j the -town ..." (10)

The Prefect of Loire forwarded the Statutes, along with his letter of

approval, to Paris. Exactly one month later, to the day, the Royal

Council of Public Instruction approved the Statutes, but royal approval

was not forthcoming. (11)

To understand such reluctance to apply the royal seal onf , must

know something of the situation in France at that time. The Bourgeois

Government of Louis Philippe was still struggling to rule a nation

in which what might be termed a romantic generation of idealist" was

becoming more and more bored with a government that seemed to have

nothing to offer them. (12) More to the point: Lyons, the second

city of France, (13) was becoming the centre of the major disturbances.

Already there, in November 1831, an insurrection begun by the canutc,

had overthrown the National Guard and on 23rd November the workers

had taken over control of the city. (14.) The national government

in Paris had sent a new Prefect, the Protestant Gasparin, to !yons

He gave various concessions to the populace and renamed tner,

10. "Lettres de M. Champagnat", FMS Archives, Rome, C AN (F	 PFM
11. Circulaires 	 p. 278
12. A. Cobban, A History of Modern France, Gol. IT, 1:,Yr

1965, p. 114.
13. Today (1983) Lyons has about 500,000 people aAd
a little over 900,000 (in area, Lyons has 1,300,000 hectare
Marseilles has 1,050,000). However, in 1874 Lyons had a population
of 325,000 and Marseilles 300,000. Thus, in the 19th Century Lyons
was second only to Paris: and the same applied in the 1 8th Century.
(Expilly, Dictionnaire Geographique des Gaules et de la France 1762-1770,
6 Vols.). "Lyons, great city, rich, beautiful and old, 14i-7-populated,
thriving industry and the most favpured by royalty afte"' Paris". ilaAnce
Garden, Lyon et les Lyonnais an 18 siècle, Flammarion, 7975, p

14. As Louis Blanc later wrote, "The city of Lyons was never !)etter
guarded than during that astounding day of the 23rd November". (Louis
Blanc, History of Ten Years (no name of translato' cliver p , 2 vols.,

London, 18 5, o 	 , p. 541).
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over three years "as a prefect with the special mission of preventing

a (second) insurrection". (15) The moral influence of the November

uprising on the worker community had been immense. The Orleanist

editor and local historian Montfalcon, predicted:

"... thea victofty, 60 6inguaAty the keisutt c)4 a

6accezzion o4 dento and the incapacity o4 the

authoxitie,s, witt make them (the canutz ) mom_

demand-61g 	 Pekhao son a hundned yea/us the

ma/wet-emus tate 04 the defeat o4 the Nationat

Guard ... by the unatmed wokkuus 	 charm

the tei&fte o4 the wo/Lhhop. Thus tradition

wtt paz 4tom genekation to genetation; a
bon wiU -oay with wade ... 'My 4athek wcus
one o4 the conquenou o4 Lyon,s,'"(16)

However, a great deal had happened in Lyons since 1831. The

economic unrest that had been at the root of the 1831 uprising was

now being overtaken by social, political and religious unrest. Lookin

at religion first, there was a tremendous division amongst the people.

The words of J. Janin have often been quoted:

"Since the gneatucceim o4 '89 Cathoticizm hays

been isick. The Jag Revolution hays kiteed it",

or those of Heine:

"The majonLty o ,4 Frenchmen do not wioh to 4peat
o4 that dead i'mue and put the handkekchici -L

their noes e when anything iz mentioned conce7,..iN

the church". (18)

15. J.B. Montfalcon, Histoire des Insurrections de L on de 1831 et 15
de 1834 d'apr6s des  documents authentiques pr6c6 6e d urn essa 4 sur

les-ouvriers et sur l'organisation de la fabrique, Lyons and Paris,

1834, p. 164.
16. Ibid, pp. 98, 99.
17. Quoted in: A. Latreille, J.-R. Palanque, E 5 0 1a r elle, 	 Rêmord,

Histoire du Catholicisme  en France, Paris, 1962,
Ibid (quote), p. 279.
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Yet, after the workers had successfully gained control of Lyons on

23rd November 1831, when someone suggested that they might now take

over the seminary, he was howled down with shouts of:

"No! No! Long Live tetigion! Long Live the ptiests!
They ate thous e who bed us Zast wintek." (19)

As Guizot, then Minister of Public Education put it:

"A very di660tent queztion hays aAiisen. The

Revolution o6 Juty only taized paiticat. questions ..
Society was by no means menaced by thoze questions.
What haz happened since? Social questions have
been tai)sed. The ttoubtes 	 Lyons hail tai,sed

them... Sociat questions, domestic questions,

discussions 	 society have joined potiticat

questions, and today we have the di64icutty o6

constnucting a government and de4ending a society". (20)

On 25th February the Chamber of Deputies had passed "The Law

on Associations". (21) The debate on this bill reveals that the

government and deputies were motivated by three interacting conceptions:

an exaggerated view of the strength of the Republican party, a (..mir,ec.n

to stem the militancy of the working class, and a false percedc.lof;

that previous policies had failed. (22) As Bezucha has put it:

"The taw on azzociat,Lows was an act o6 paiticc,!

19. Ibid, (quote), p. 281.
20. Moniteur Universel, 22nd December 1831.

21. This law had four major provisions: (a) All associations, even those
with less than 20 people, were required to obtain a revokable authorization
to exist; (b) each member of an illegal authorization was liable for a
prision sentence up to a year, fine to 1,000 francs, and
surveillance; (c) any person who permitted his property to be used fir
an illegal meeting was liable for punishment as an accompli,;E,
(d) those infractions of the law judged a danger to national sec.r.-ity
were to be tried before the Chamber of Peers, sitting as the H i gh Tribunal.

22. R. J.Rezucha, The Lyon Uprising of 1834, 0,ass),]-,u;ctts,

p. 135.
23. Ibid, p. 134.
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It seems that the government felt that only a repressive law such as

this could forestall anarchy. However, in Lyons, where there WET,ed

a double fermentation of worker and Republican, this act of the

government united the two groups. Prefect Gasparin belatedly realized

this fact when he wrote, early in April, to the Minister of the lrtericr:

"a mutual unrest had united the two camps". (24) Hence, although toe

Royal Council of Public Instruction had approved Marcellin's Statutes,

by the time this issue was in the process of being put through the

final routine procedures before the royal signature was to be affixed,

the government was so disturbed by the unrest caused by its "Law of

Associations" that it decided to quietly set aside something which,

by its approval of a large "association" operating in the Lyons o(ea,

might just provide the spark needed for another insurrection in that

unsettled place. In this respect, it should be noted that a General

Strike had already occurred in Lyons in mid-February. The strike had

not been a success, but the connection of Lyons with Mazzini's abortive

attempt to liberate Savoy had caused the rumour to spread that should

Mazzini's aide-de-camp, General Romarino, appear again in Lyclys a

Republican insurrection would occur. This caused the governminL tc

send troops to close the French border. (25) That an insurrection did

break out in Lyons on 9th April implies that the government had had

good reason to act as it did, whilst the fact that two-thirds of the

workers arrested after this April uprising could both read an::

24. "Les Documents Gasparin", Registre des deliberations 
Munici al de Lyon, (13 volumes", t. 11. (Gasparin to M i nister 

.
SS 'th y

Interior, 8th pril 1834)
25. Mazzini's "Young Italy" movement had attempted a 	 _
and Piedmont from the rule of monarchy. Prefect Gasparir's oaDers are
laced with reports of a "conspiracy" being organised Iv poll,,.1*
refugees. Romarino often travelled to Lyons to recruit member, for
this Geneva-based operation. By the end of January 1834 Casparin was
expecting the invasion in a matter of days. Let us quote Bezucha's
brief account of Mazzini's expedition:
"When it came, the Young Italy expedition was like something out of
Grand Opera. Mazzini and Romarino set out with their tiny army of
volunteers in the dead of winter to capture the town of Sain t

just over the border in Savoy. Their only real weapon alF	 ncr,' one
a proclamation, written in the style of the 'levee en masse' decree,
calling on all citizens to rise against their enemies and establish the

Republic. Marching through snow and bitter cold 4 e v,7nuard of Young
Italy soon disintegrated. Mazzini's friends took	 Lzck to Switzerland

in a state of delirium. The French authorities, c%ncr,:rr0 fTvr a :-Tmeur
that Romarino thought a Republican insurrection would occur if he
appeared again in Lyons, sent troops to close the border." (Bezucha,
op. cit., pp. 122, 123.)
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their names (26) gave more strength to the views that the secularist

policy of the Guizot Law was paying dividends and must be maintained,

We must also bear in mind that 'law and order' - something often

given by present-day governments as justification for many of their

actions, had been the main objective of Guizot's laws on education, (27)

and this policy would have been uppermost in Guizot's mind in 1834.

Yet this April uprising, which was not limited to Lyons alone, caused

the government to start making concessions to the Catholic Church, (28)

but a concession to one particular Institute of the Church, which

seemed to be working in opposition to other legalised Church

associations, was a different matter. (29)

The whole thing, of course, was just one more bitter

disappointment to Marcellin. Yet his unauthorised Institute was

expanding at a faster rate than ever before. During 1834 he had

founded five more schools: Lorette (Loire) Sury-le-Comtal (Loire),

St. Genest-Malifaux (Loire), Vienne (Isere) and Anse (Rhone).

Eleven more young men had begun their novitiate training, whilst ten

of the older members had taken their perpetual vows. (30) This year,

for the first time, Marcellin had found it necessary to set up a

Secretariat at the Hermitage, and it was really only from this year

onwards that most letters, dossiers, etc. were maintained there. (31)

There was such a demand for Champagnat's schools that after tvo

men from another diocese had entered the Hermitage and he had useo them

elsewhere, he received demands from that diocese to open another-

school there. Thus, on 14th September 1834, Father Douillet from the

Diocese of Grenoble, wrote to Champagnat demanding the ' the twc men

26. Archives Nationales, CC 559-571.
27. alban, op. cit., p. 125
28. Daniel-Rops, L'Eglise des Revolutions, Paris, 1960, p. 416.
29. That the Marist Brothers might do harm to the De La Salle
Brothers was an issue specifically raised against granting atjthorisation
in 1836 by the then Minister for Public Instruction, Salvandy, in an

interview he had granted Champagnat. (Br. Jean-Baptiste, VIE, Vol, 1,

p. 254)
30. Two Brothers died in 1834 (Br. G. Michel, Chronologie de l'Institut
des Freres Maristes des Ecoles, Rome, 1976, p. 64.)

31. Br. Avit, Annales de l'Institut, 1884, FMS Arc VES, icme, Val. 1,
p. 88.
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he had now as Brothers (but who had come from Grenoble) must return

and teach in a school that they wished him to have his Brothers begin

at Sassenage (Isere). (32) However, Marceilin was unable to oblige;
he already had a large number of other requests for schools and he
was always careful to expand only at such speed as both his manpower,

and the general well-being of his Brothers allowed.

Shortly before Easter, Marcellin wrote to Archbishop de Pins,

telling him of his great need for another priest at the Hermitage.

He pointed out that he was absent most of the time, whilst the only

other priest there, Fr. Servant, was virtually fully occupied in

mission work (mainly in the parishes). In this letter, Marcel tn

suggested that Father Decultieux might be sent to the Hermitage. (33)

This priest was then at Pèlussin parish and he had taken a great

interest in Champagnat's work and had already encouraged some young

men to go to the Hermitage to be trained as Brothers. Oecultieux

had previously mentioned to Marcellin that he would be very happy

to work with him at the Hermitage, but the Diocesan authorities did

not agree. (34) However, the young Father Matricon, then curate

Lavalla, who had been one of the young lads to whom Marceilin hod

taught Latin at Lavalla many years before, then asked Marcellin
could he join him at the Hermitage. He also explained that he wished

to become a Marist priest. Marcellin was happy to have him, the

Diocesan Council approved, and this man was to give great service

as a chaplain at the Hermitage for the next forty years. (35)

During the month of May (1835) Marcellin wrote to the Ce.w4A,

Marie-Amelie, seeking her assistance in gaining the King's approval

for the Marist Brothers' Institute. (36)

32. "Lettres au Fondateur", FMS Archives, Rome, 122/2

33. "Lettres de M. Champagnat",' FMS Archives, Rome, RC 1. pp. 177,478

SI.105 (Careme 35)
34. Fr. Decultieux was to prove his worth to the Diocese by his
many years of teaching in the seminaries.

35. Avit, Annales de l'Institut, p. 166.

36. Since the Bishops -had lost their authority over Primary educatiopc,
after the July Revolution (1830), Marcellin knew that he hit self
to do the negotiating with the new government.
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"GREAT QUEEN,
The wish o4 this tettet is that you wilt ask

HIS MAJESTY LOUIS-PHILIPPE to give Aoyat sanction
to the apptovat that his Counat has atteady oiven
to the Society o4 MaAist Btathas, in acaotdance

Foca &Lothe)us have been con.sctLpted
maitany setvice this yeah and I have no means
a4 teptacing them.

Yawn great devotion to Many, the kingly
devotedness a4 you& ancestots to the Mothe& a4
God, this month conzeckated to hex honouA, (37)
ace o4 this 4itts me with a great conlidence.
AU the MaAist SkotheAs ate united with me

through thew ptayets, duAing this month, 4on

the success o4 this step and OA the ptospetity
04 oux house.

OuA Statutes cote enctosed, i4 you& majesty
wishes to take notice oi them, with the ptincipot
teasons that I had Oat 4ounding this Society o4
teaching &Lathe/us. OAdained jokiest in 1816, I
was sent to a commune in the. St.-Chamond area
(Laike). What I Saw with my own eyes in that
area, concetning the education a4 youA peopee,
Aeminded me o4 the di64icutties that I myseti
had had at thew age, (38) because oi the tack
o4 teacheks. I huAxiedly put into opeution an
idea that I had 4okmed OA an Association o4
teaching Btothets 4ot the country aAeas, wheke
the povekty a4 so many does not alb' ow them to
attend the schoots a4 the De La Satte BkotheAs.
I gave to the membe -t6 o4 this Society the name
o4 Many, petsuaded that this name atone would
atttact a good number o4 subjects. An immediate

4UCCe44 despi,te the tack o4 mateAiat resources,

justi6ied my conjecture and even suApassed my hope,

37. In the Catholic Church, even today (1983), the month of Key is
still consecrated throughout the whole world, to the honour of Our
Lady. i.e. special prayers and ceremonies are performed in her honour
during this month.

38. Although it was reported that Marcellin had, on one day only,

attended a school at Marlhes, in the official registers of Marlhn
Council there is no school listed there for that particular year, $799,
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In 1824, helped by Atchbi4hop de Pin6 and 40me
good peopte in that area, I buat a house {ran the

novitiate. At pAuent we have in Quit Society a.

hunched and 6onty zubjectz o6 whom eighty woitiz a4
teaches in a good numbet o6 communed . Many kequot4
have been 6ent to ups OA. new eztabLiishment4.

The government, by authorizing u4, woad 94eatty
hap oult development, tetigion and outs Society woad
be ptaced in a po4ition o6 gteat advantage.

Pteaise excuse the tAu6t that bAing4 me to the

ket o6 Vowt,MajeAty, and accept the expAuzion o6
pro bound nupect and entiAe devotion with which 1
witt be atway,

Great Queen,
Vow/. vety humble, vow obedient and very 6aLth4ue
Aubject,

CHAMPAGNAT." (39)

During the course of this same month, Father Mazelier (With
whom Champagnat had spoken earlier of a means whereby Ma4elier'S

legally authorised society at St.-Paul-Trois-Chateaux might help
Champagnat's Brothers to gain authorisation) told Champagnat that i*

was quite agreeable to the proposed arrangement and said that he was

only too happy to be able to help Marcellin's Brothers. This agreewiot

was to the effect that, whenever one of the Marist Brothers OS a.,404
to fall under the conscription law, that particular Brother wcw)4

go to St-Paul-Trois-Châteaux until he had obtained his Brevt A04

become qualified to fulfil the prescriptions of the law. (40) Mazeliek"s

teaching Brothers were known as "The Congregation of Brothers of

Christian Instruction of the Diocese of Valence", who had legal

authorisation for the three departements of Drene, Arache and

Hautes-Alpes. (41)

Marcellin had achieved something far greater than he imagined.
Legal authorisation, in spite of his constant efforts, w,s never 10

be gained by the Marist Brothers during his life-time. Th i s

39. "Lettres de M. Champagnat", FMS Archives, Rome, A -CCH -,, r. 47-4*;';
SI.102 (.. 05.35)

40. For those who could not be employed in the es	 *shmery,s of
Mazelier's Brothers, it was agreed that a pensior _	 ,-," p. *,.-c p7..,0 q^ ,, .,,r1
should be paid. (Br. Sylvestre, Memoires, St.-Genis-LFA ' ( tv ,1), In5, 	 151.
41. Br. dean-Baptiste, VIE, Vol. 1, p. 217.
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service offered by Mazelier was to continue until the moment, in

1842, when the two congregations united: thus automatically providing
the Marist Brothers with legal authorisation. As Brother ,dean-Baptiste
wrote a few years later:

"Thus union, ho advantageou4 to both I►ztitutes, wa4

not onty pupated by theik cowstant intekcouue duAin9

these year -.s (1835-42), but it became in home sokt a
necessity, in okdet to hat,b4y the ketixv o6
a66ection, esteem, and attachment, which had sp,kung
up between the membek4 o4 the taro Congkegation.h.
At the time when the union ways 6-.natty hettted, the
;two Societie4 had become ho ctohety united, so

completety identi6ied with each othek, that the

Ausion o6 the two bodieh ways quite natutat and
iitneh-Lotibte." (42)

It is important to note that Mazelier was finding it difficut

to gain new subjects. When the two societies united in 1842, his
congregation numbered about forty Brothers, whilst he had fourteen
establishments; (43) whereas in that same year Champagnat's Marist
Brothers numbered three hundred and fifty in fifty-two establiShMents

(44) This whole process commenced when the first four Marisa firots
went to St.-Paul-Trois-Chateaux on 13th June 1835. (45)

During the year 1835, especially now that he had found a way

handle the problem of military conscription, any hesitation that
Marcellin might have had towards rapid expansion (but such is nc7,

apparent to any historian today) would have completely disappeared.

42. Br. Jean-Baptiste, VIE, Vol. 1, p. 218.
43. Avit, Annales, p. 259.
Bulletin de l'Institut des Petits Freres de Marie, Vol. XXVII, 1966,;7
Rome, pp. 188-194; 289-296.
44. FMS Archives, Rome, Doc. 723, M. 4, 1841.
45. FMS Archives, "Annales de St.-Paul-Trois-Chateaux".
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No less than forty-six new recruits were admitted to the novitiate;

(46) of his 140 Brothers, 80 were teaching in the schools, and new

schools had been started this year at Genas (Isere), Lyon (Providence

Denuziêre), Mlussin (Loire) and at St.-Didier-sur-Rochefort (Loire). 447)

The Hermitage building was proving to be too small for the

number in residence, (48) so Marcellin had no hesitation in organising

further construction. He effected the demolition of an area of rock

on the western side of the existing building. This new area he had

bought on 1st January 1835 for only 200 francs. Much work was

done on this area by Marcellin, several Brothers plus some tradesman

and labourers; (49) especially during the school-holiday period, $0

that a level terrace was created and this was to be the foundation for

a new chapel, to be completed in 1837.

The three storeys of the Hermitage's northern wing were exten

and in this building would then be placed the novitiate, the infirmvy

and a dormitory. (50) One wonders what those St. Chamond clerics wri,)

had been present at a certain evening dinner given by the bookseller

Rusand in December 1825 now thought. It has been written that, at tn:;

46. Seven Brothers made Perpetual Vows. One Brother had died,

47. Michel, op. cit., p. 67.
48. It should be remembered that the Joseph Brothers. fourded
Colin to help the Marist Fathers, mainly as sacristans and in doinq
manual work, also did their novi-Cate at the Hermitage. Mal,TP
as Colin requested, was sending him replacement Brothers (but. a7,
Marcellin had stipulated, never as sacristans). This was a cwid:

situation and it is not surprising that a letter was
the archives that had been written by Colin to Champagnat. on 3rd
October 1835 to say that one of his Joseph Brothers - Brother
now wished to make his vows in the Institute of the Marist Brothf,
("Lettres du Pere Colin au Pere Champagnat", FMS Archives, 122/14:
3 oct 1835.) Marcellin let Colin make the decision as to whether
this Brother should be allowed to take vows. We note that this
Brother made his temporary vows on 10th October of that year and
decided to stay with the Marist Brothers, but the whole incident
shows the complexity of the relationship between Champagnat's
Brothers and those of Colin. Brother Marie persevered in the Marist

Brothers for the rest of his life.

49. The names and wages of the tradesman and labourers are
listed in the Accounts Book of the Hermitage for 1835,

50. Avit, Annales, pp. 165, 166.
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meal, the announcement was made that this particular bookseller was

guarantor for the loan of 12,000 francs for Champagnat from Mr.

Mar6chal. Those present were aghast! (51) The large Hermitage was

already under construction and with this new loan Champagnat intende

to buy more land to extend his Hermitage property. The bookselle:.

was ridiculed for being guarantor for such a large loan to a person

with such a 'madcap' scheme as this young priest Champagnat had.

To add to their amazement Mr Rusand himself lent a further 600 franc

to Marcellin. (52) Yet, ten years later, Champagnat's plans of

1825 were proving to be quite insufficient.

The following year, 1836, was (as we know) a year when M2:,_
devoted as much of his time as possible to help Fr. Colin in the

official founding of the Marist Fathers. (53) For missionary acti

Marcellin's name was first on the list. Should he go to Oceania?

He spoke to Colin about it and Colin said to him:

" you aiLe doing mane good hene in Ptance, than you
coutd in Oceania. your mi)mion tis not to go in

peuon to evangelize them people, but to pkepane
con them Apo6ttez 4u,e1 o4 zeaT and the oi/Lit o()

,cc.ot.i6ice." (54)

Some time after this, while conversing with Fr. 	 v,„

then was Director of the Minor Seminary at La-ate-St.-Andre, 00(m

they discussed the missions, Marcellin said:

"Ah! 16 I we/Le young and ubuist, how happy I 4%.)(,,t7

WI to be wonking in that pant oA OwL LoiLd'is

but they don't want me, because I am in4i1m and good

0/t nothing".

51. It has been very difficult to find one name, let alone names.

Perhaps only one or two were present.
52. "Bilan de l'Hermitage", FOS Archives, Rome. Yet Rusand, a

business man, would have taken care to find out f romҟ! ,-ch authn-'-i t
whether this Champagnat was a goad risk.

53. See Chapter Ten.

54. Sylvestre, op. cit., p. 17/.
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As Douillet later remarked, "It was evident to me that he burned with

zeal for the salvation of souls, and was eager for the palm of
martyrdom". (55)

We should remember that Marcellin would have been well aware

that, by now, the Brothers were in a position to go ahead without aty

foreseeable major problems in the short term. Both the military

conscription law and the Brevet law were being surmounted by the

arrangement he had made with Mazelier's group at St.-Paul-Trois-Chateau,:.

Of course, we must also remember that Marcellin obviously felt obiged
to forsake the missions and stay with his Brothers whose future.

the long term, could not be guaranteed unless he obtained lec:al

authorisation for them. At first, Marcellin felt that everythirc!

could be solved at one stroke if both his group and Mazelier's cnu

unite to form one association. On 8th May 1836 he wrote to Maz9 Jer

with this in mind:

V.j.M.J. (56)

Not' e. Dame de t'Hekmitage 	 8 mai 18?.:6

Fathers. SupeibLot,
Thi/s yeaA we again need you . ami/stance 6ok

the 4ouk Buthous I am ,sev(.4,ing to you. Without

yours hap, the/se 6ubjuts (.0(W be in Aect (lapoc/T

... You arse tendeting a ve.All rit,eat etvice to vs,

I hope that we witt be ahl. q One day , to ii,enden.

a 6envice to you. 16 you have any biLE to be ;;Y-' '_

at any s hop at Lyons, 7 wil:T pay it. I am 

you, in the meantime, thkee hundked 4tanc/s

It hays atway been in my mind that OWL talc

6ocietie/s cooed unite, !since ouA iuuLeis heite ake

camot identicat with yowo. VOUA diocese wc;:i.fc!
eons e nothing by Lt. (te wound be abte to CONAU(,,

a novitate, in youA cut ea awl undeA 9 oun cont./1.0.e,
to which we wowed zmd 	 me, subjects.

55. Br. Jean-Baptiste, VIE, Vol. 1, p. 244.

56. Long live Jesus, Mary, Joseph.
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We keatty ake Sinding it esentiat Sok this to
happen, &ince in ouk house heke we atkeady have

too many novice6. Thos e &tbjec,tis who complete

their novitiate with you wilt be ptaced in

e&tabti,shmentis neakby, wheke .there Ls need, and

thus wL 'save tkavetting expeuez. Such demand's

in outs area wowed be mote eaisity SutSitted, and,
under youk contkot, can on'y ptooen. Thus the

(need Sot teacheu at) La Voutte, Mondkagon,

Sakiez, Méze, etc. can be qui_ckty SutSitted....
Champagnat." (57)

Mazelier wrote to Father Colin concerning this idea of Marceii

Since Marcellin had added, in a footnote to his letter to Mazeflet,

that he proposed Colin should be elected Superior-General of the Sou.,

of Mary, (58) it would have been natural for Mazelier to havE suLght

Colin's advice on the proposed union. Mazelier was not one of the

Marist priests and he had made it plain to Colin that there were ueric,

rules that his society had that he was not prepared to forego if

Champagnat's Brothers joined his. Colin then wrote to Marcellin Ce.4tc,

June) concerning such obstacles to a union. (59)

This letter induced Marcellin to make a further attempt s

legal authorisation. However, this time he decided to go Lb cari

himself. (60) He set out on 12th August 1836, having entrusteu the,

Brothers' affairs, in his absence, to the Brother ijirecu• o-

Hermitage, Brother Francois. This Brother, on 27th August,

circular to all the Brothers concerning arrangements fer thE r

Retreat. One passage in this circular mentioned that. n the absence

57. "Lettres de M. Champagnat", FMS Archives, A - /FM 112/1; SI,

(08.05.36)
58. Of course, Marcellin was still thinking in terms 1J a large

federated Society of Mary, in which the Marist Brothers would be but QW.7.

section, with all sections recognising the Superior-GenePa': eF

as their major superior. We must never forget, however, that he had
always wanted the Brothers to be independently in charge of running

their affairs: only in something most unusual wo :Jid t17:v 	 ?,71

consult their major superior.

59. e.g. Mazelier wanted one Brother alone to 	 a:upf!

help a priest who wished for only one. "Lettres du Pere Colin au !e."

Champagnat", FMS Archives, 122/16 (24 juin 1836)

60. Sylvestre, op. cit., p. 180.
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of Father Champagnat, their holidays would not commence until 28th

September; whilst it was added that it was hoped that Champagnat would

return by the 8th day of that month. (61) Actually, Marcellin has beer

accompanied in his journey to Paris by Pompallier, who wished to make.

preparations there for his departure later that year to Oceania.

At Paris, on 4th September, Marcellin obtained an interview

with Delbeque, who headed that section of the Ministry of Public

Instruction that dealt with matters concerning the granting of legal

authorisation. (62) It so happened that there was currently a strung

faction in government circles that was trying to influence the P 11.i5

of Public Instruction to further secularize school education in

France. It was making an attempt to have secondary schools put under

the same rules as the Guizot Law of 1833 had applied to primary

education. (63) Such a law did not suit the anti-clericals who

thought the special privileges the Guizot Law had granted to those

schools conducted by religious societies (64) should not now be

extended to secondary education, whilst there was a Catholic tactlor,

that opposed any further law extending 'university monopoly' of.

education. (65) Although Delbeque was sympathetic to Marcellin

and told him he would hasten the process of his Institute's

authorisation, (66) he was unable to get the new Minister of Pubic

Instruction, Salvandy, to grant an interview to Marcel iin.

left the matter in abeyance and Marcellin's trip to Paris nao out

fulfilled his high hopes. (67)

61. Abbe L. Ponty, Vie de Fre. re Francois (Premier Sure*,-,er
des Peti-t —Trbres deNTTET, Lyons, 159R, p. 41.
62. Br. Jean-Baptiste was in error when he wrote (VIE . , Vol. 1. r

that Marcellin had been hoping to meet Mr. Sauzet who iitfa!:' both Deoui:y
for Lyons and Minister of Public Instruction: a mar whcn 'Tercel' ,
felt could help his cause. It is true that Sauzet
of the Chamber, but he was never Minister of Public Tnstrocio9,
to Marcellin's journey to Paris, the Minister of Public Instruction wir.
Pelet de la Lozére. Re interview date with Delbeque. soo G. Mhc"
cit., p. 69.
63. Daniel-Rops, op. cit., p. 118.
64. In which all the teachers did not have to have the Brevrt,
anti-clericals had been amazed at the great growth of nurch schc.)ls
after the passing of the Guizot Law of 1833. (Br. J,c,t;;I.c,

Vol. 1, p. 220.)

65. Cobban, op. cit., Gol. 2, p, 126.

66. L. Trenard, Salvandy et  son Temps: 1795-185 , We, 1968,

67. Br. Jean-Baptiste, VIE, Vol. 1, p. 250.
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He had no recourse but to return to the Hermitage. Luckily

he was a man of faith; his firm belief that God obviously wanted his

Brothers meant, in his mind, that legal authorisation would eventually

come about. He would have been disappointed but not broken-hearted.,

convinced that both he and his Brothers would be given the necessar,

strength from their God to weather the storm. As Brother Jean-Baptiste

has put it:

"But nothing ways 6o tematizabte in Fathen Champagnat
ass htis gteat equanimity. Neithet contnadictionz,
tkiatz, Otiguez, itaezz, not executive dutiez
coact diztukb hi's peace o6 mind on nub Ate the
zenenity o(1 hi's countenance." (68)

Marcellin, during his seminary training, would have taken, it p,ms

real notice of the words of the Catholic Church's famous St. AmbrosJ,

who said:

"Faith -L the Pundation o(1 ate the vittuez; the
ztnongek, mote tivety, and entightened it iz, the
mote sot id and excellent cute the vittu&s which ate
built upon it."

Brother Jean-Baptiste, who was living with Champagnat at thi- -!7?

later wrote:

"It waz in great meazuAe due .to hi,:s gay, orrl.
engaging, and concitiatoty di,voition, that
Fathet Champagnat owed the zuccezz which
attended hiz taboutis both in the ptinthood
and in the Ounding c) 	 in,5titute." (69)

Once back at the Hermitage he immediately sent out

for the opening and blessing of t'1,2 new Chapel there; this ceremon■,

being later conducted by Bishop Pornallier on 7th Ort6). ( 7 0) Th-ec

days later, Fathers Colin and Couvert conducted t'le vuli q ,ous 6ochu
ceremony for the Brothers and, for the first time, Bt , )ink:rs taKI;q3

68. Ibid, Vol. 2, p. 5.
69. Ibid, Vol. 2, p. 4.
70. Avit, Annales, Vol. 1, p. :18.
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perpetual vows, did it publicly. (71) Later this same month, Father

Chanel, who was soon to set out for Oceania with Pompallier, visited

the Hermitage and addressed several words to the community there. (72)

It is of interest to note that on 11th October a notice

concerning the Marist Brothers appeared in L'Ami de La Religion, a

religious journal that used to appear in France during the Restoration

and the July Monarchy. The article, as Father Coste has pointed ou"

is too brief and too general for us to determine its author. It is

possible that it was put together conjointly by Pompallier and CharlipasLut

who had been together in Paris shortly before this edition was

printed. It mentioned incorrectly that Pope Pius VII had writen

a letter of encouragement to the Superior (74); but it stated crnrectl

that the Brothers had been approved by the Royal Council of

Instruction and that such was available for anyone to see ir the

general de l'instruction primaire (75) of April 1834. It mentioned

their orphanage at Lyons (76) and that they required but 400 francs

per Brother from the Communes. (77) It concluded:

"The 6ekvice that they have tendeted and -thous e which

they w 	 be abte to tendet wLf become even mote

menitotiows when the Govetnment givez them, bra otdinanceis,

a tegat authoation." (78)

71. It seems that they had previously been taken privately since

Marcellin's Institute had not bee., 	 ,y ---. Now
that Rome had approved the Marist Fathers it was ohviAs3v
Marcellin, that his Brothers could now publicly make
72. M. Bourdin, Vie du P. Chanel, Lyons, 1867, p,

73. Coste & Lessard, op. cit., Vo l . 2, p. 915.

74. This reference is evidently to the letter of 9t1 varch 1822
was sent to Courveille. This magazine had ricorrect!y 3;-,iled it as
"Bref" from the Pope.
75. General Manual of Primary Instruction 

76. NR:-Anne Denuziere, a rich -lady of Lyons, had left by Wil l , 3rd

May 1828, all her wealth for something to be provid:d f)-
administration Council presided over by Fr. Gourdiat (P , P . of S 4- -on°“---(,)
had rented a building along the Clemn-Neuf and had asken for
Brothers, whom Champagnat sent th(e in 1835. Ar, agreement 3f 901
1836 confided this place completel y to the Broth c,'r ,,. (MS

"Province de Saint-Genfs-Laval", n.47: Lyon Deni; , Y Irc,,,.1-6,6v-71733)

Brothers still conduct "Providerr- DenziP:re' bu+

the city: rue Coste, 45;69300 CALUIRE. (Caluire 	 AJ 	 I

77. Yet the De La Salle Brothers required 600 f-a.-J„c ter.
Annales, Vol. 1, p. 73.)

.	 l'Ami de la  Religion, t. ,	 11 octobre78
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The last sentence of the above journal article wjs ob\siou

the reason for its printing. This was such a serious natter

Marcellin's mind that he went to St.-Didier-sur-Chalaronr,e (M;11

have a talk there with the Bishop of the Belley Diocese to obair

his view on the uniting of the Marist Brothers with Mazclier's

at St. Paul-Trois-Chateaux. The Bishop thought the union would be a

good thing so, as soon as Marcellin had returned to the Hermitage,

on 4th November 1836, he wrote to Mazelier asking him to drop in at

the Hermitage when he next visited Lyons. (79) Pompallier was allo

doing his part, it seems, in this regard. Bad weather had de7e,,eci,

the departure of the missionaries and he wrote tc Marcell'r on

December to tell him that he had been occupying himself with

legal authorisation business which he thought now prorisu'. vull.

Shortly afterwards, on 24th December, the missionaries embarkoe,

Le Havre. (81)

During the course of 1836 three more schools haci beer tol.ir:

by Marcellin: St.-Didier-sur Chalaronne (Ain), S6rTr-,:-n-Er-!cb:3*

(Saone and Loire), St. Martin-la-Plaine (Loire); whilst a furth,7,!,-

twenty-nine men had commenced their novitiate training. Forty-sever

Brothers took or renewed annual vows, whilst twenty-fur Brocr,

publicly took perpetual vows, with forty-six Brothers, -crcv 9 r,

publicly their perpetual vows. The only deaths

young postulants. (82)

Death had also carried off a very troublescr,e 	 Thu -

Motiron. Brother Avit recorded r his Annales that -u'

man had tried to create all kinds of difficulties for .r2hatrpag-rt

his Brothers.

"He had gone ass Sat ass tkying to pnevent them takipg

waters (nom the Giet Sot wateking the gaAden, ap:d btom

taking the path that itan Ovngzide thiis it.ivc't. in c::_a;.":

79. "Les 1 ettres de M. Champagnat", EMS Arch- yes. 	 - br‘i Ar,"'-

SI.121 (04.11.36)

80. Avit, Annales, Vol. 1, p. 114.

81. Duing the course of their voyage, Father Bret le!7 iA ,3ry
on 28th March.
82. Avit, Annales, Vol. 1, p. 113.
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to go to St.Chamond. It wa4 on th,i,s occazion that
Fathek and the Motheu conztAncted the 'Load which
teads ptom the hawse to the toad paiming 4nom St. -
Chamond to Lavaca". (83)

83.	 This steep road is still in use today: it descends from a ridge
about 200 feet above the Hermitage property and the river. "The good
Father's only revenge on his persecutor was to render all the assistance
possible to his widow. Mr. Montellier, son-in-law of the deceased,
did not follow the queer ways of his father-in-law." (Avit, Annees,
Vol. 1, p. 131)
Years later when a Catholic Church Commission was carrying out an
investigation into Champagnat's life to find out if he might be worthy
of canonization, Marcellin's problems with Motiron arose - partia6y
one letter Marcellin had written to him complaining of his actions
which the Devil's Advocate used to try and prevent Marcellin's case
from proceeding. One relation who claimed Motiron was his greatc7',1-.
did threaten to go and give evidence against Champagnat, but his
instability of mind on the matter led the Commission to disregard hict.
(Cardinal Dominico Ferrata/Sacra Rituum Congregatione, Altera Posqu)
Super Virtutibus, "Marcellini Iosephi Benedicti Champagnat", Rome,
1912, Third Section, pp. 30.31.) It is worth knowing tnat Motiron's
boys were taught at the Hermitage Wiilst we also hav ,?. today 	 %t,r
of Motiron's daughter concerning Marcellin. The whole incident clearly
reveals Marcellin's forbearance. The daughter wrote: "...In 1829
my father, Motiron, came from St. Chamond to set up a factory about
1 km from the Hermitage...
...I will add that his (Champagnat) memory is held in veneration in
our family, and I strive to inspire the same sentiments of re!r,'”d
and admiration for this great Servant of God in the young family ,c,f

my nephews which is growing around me...My uncle...ofLen spoK„! Gf
him to me in terms which justify whatever could be said about Os , ety,
faith, purity and the dignity of his life..." ("Witness + 7 + WIDOW
MONTELLIER (Motiron)", Positio Super Virtutibus, Third Section.
Marcellin's letter to Motiron, which was probably tkr ,7tro,t,
to Champagnat's character raised by the Devil's Advocate, was Drc; 	 EV
written in 1836. The draft reads:
"I have already made the point to Mr. Matricon (sic, Motiron)
wish to live in peace with all the world and above all with my neighb04.ss,
I will defend myself if I am attacked. It is wrong that you a'L:cose
me to wish to seize your property by trickery. It is net trIle
the land is filed in your name. It is not able to harm you. If c,
cite me, as I expect, I will make you pay for the days I waste beEqSe
of your protest. I will make you pay for the land that you ! niave taken

from me. I will pull up the trees that you have planted too ckF,,
if however they are not planted on my land. Then we will estabi0-.

our precise boundaries. As for the water that you are asking for,

you have no right to it." (EMS Archives, A CCH 2,p.6;S1,84) To defeat

the Motiron accusation, the Defender of the Faith haf, 	 pages lo

his Report. (Positio Super Virtutibus, Third
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So, at the close of 1836, Marcellin had the great consolation

of having taken part in the actual official commencement of the Society
of the Marist Fathers. The Marists had been granted something for

which he had always longed, a mission (in Oceania) , where the truths h*

believed in could be transmitted to people elsewhere, and he had beon

able to provide Brothers for this first Marist missionary group, With

regard to the Brothers, he had been able to circumvent, at least

temporarily, the problems of military conscription and the Brevet for

his unauthorised Institute. In many ways, one might say, a good life's.

work had been accomplished. He was now forty-seven years old and it

seems he felt his health and strength declining. (84)

Yet he could never be idle and for the rest of his life he was

to be continually expanding and consolidating the Institute he had

founded. To date, we have been absorbed in trying to follow the

complex and multitudinous events of Champagnat's life, but we would
be doing less than justice to such a man if we did not try to learn

something of his personal relationships with his brothers, Wny were

those Brothers so attracted to him? Why was it that so many wer4,!

going to the Hermitage (85) and causing such an increase in numbers

that Marcellin's continuous enlargements of that building became
completely inadequate within ten years and he had to seek another

novitiate at Vauban? (86) The history of this man can never 44

understood if one does not try to discover, from what clocome. 	 hi44;/

been preserved, the manner in which he treated his Brothers: what

he said to them, what he wrote to them; what special ieaershp

qualities he possessed.

84. G. Chastel, Le Frere Francois, Paris, 1943, p. 38.

85. At a time when other congregations of teaching Brothers were

finding it difficult to attract sufficient numbers for any worthwhile
expansion. Two such groups would later join Marcellin's institu-4e
the Brothers of Christian Instruction of the Diocese of Valence in
1842, and the Brothers of Christian Instruction of the Diocese of
Viviers in 1844. (P. Zind, Les Nouvelles Congregations de Freres
Enseignants en France de 1807Y-1830, Lyons, 1969, p. 4717--

86. The second novitiate was opened in December 1839 at Vauban in
an old "chateau" (Br. Jean-Baptiste, VIE, Vol. 1, p. 265), whilst
a third novitiate was proposed to be begun in late 1810 it Lorsue5

Var (in the far south), though it did not eventuat..e.
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CHAPTER TWELVE 

THE CHARACTER OF CHAMPAGNAT AS REVEALED IN HIS 

CORRESPONDENCE AND WRITINGS 

Many articles have been written on Champagnat's Spirituality,
but practically all of them have been based solely, or very largely,
on Br, Jean-Baptiste's VIE of 1856. This particular work was well-

written and admirably fitted the hagiography of that period; though

it would not have satisfied the requirements of a critical history,
What is more, something written in the years qten a person's death

may be exaggerating certain elements of character and/or passing over
other aspects of importance. It is absolutely essential to try and
discover things actually said or written by that person. If sufficient
of these are found, perhaps we can then arrive at a better conception
of that person's character. Such will be the purpose of this chapters

The only records of words spoken by Champagnat were written by

people after his death and must therefore be taken with caution.

Luckily some of his letters have survived and are now carefully preserved

in the Marist Brothers' Archives at Rome. Let us examine some of these.
Two of his letters to Brother Dominique, a man who had once temporarily
deserted Champagnat,(1) survive. Brother Dominique Exquis, born in 1809v

had entered at Lavalla in 1824. He began his novitiate in 1824 Ind tole?,
vows during 1826, with his perpetual vows being taken in 1837. In 1832

he was Director at Chavanay; in 1834 he was at Charlieu with fir.ijm*tri

as Director. From 1837-1844 he was Director at Charlieu; from 1844,0

at Pélussin, and then at Monsols. In 1857 he opened the school at Blarizr,

there he died on 12th December 1865.

1. In 1826 when he went to join Courveille.

2. "Brother Dominique was typical of the first Brothers of the Institute
he was a vigorous walker, a great one for getting about; a hard worl;;er,
a religious both earnest and simple as well as temperate and thrifty, Ile

always wished to die 'fighting'". (Br. Avit, Annales de B l anZ,X, 186 5 ).f..r
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He was quite able and a good teacher, but harsh mannered. It

was probably due to his rather disagreeable character and his excessive

thrift that his relations with the other Brothers were uneasy, Never,
theless, Champagnat and his Brothers Superior must have credited him
with a sound religious spirit, since they entrusted to him the leaderWp

of several communities and schools.(3)

In 1834 Dominique was 31 years of age, probably preoccupied with

personal achievement, and perhaps too ambitious. His removal from the

Directorship of Chavanay made him touchy on the matter of his reputation.

We are not sure of the reason for this change though, earlier in the year,
he had apparently requested a shift because the local Mayor had insisted

the Brothers remove their religious costume.(4) We must remember that

the school year began in early November. Here is Marcellin's letter to

him towards the end of that month:

0114 Lady o4 the ffeolitq9e
2311.d Novembet 1834.

My dean. BnotheA. Doninique,

1 do not betieve you ate =palate o6 dine such
an imputsive action again. Wet ate, you know 4U

about the cost invotved when anyone has the mi4ontme

to make that kind o6 mistake. 16 you had a titt/e mote

humility and obedience, you& ptesent situation would
cettainey not be wotse. 16 Btothet Liguoti had toed
you that ate the Bnotheu had expressed happiness at
having you in the community, would you have been simple

enough to believe it? (5) My dean Dominique, Lt is

impossibte that out manner shoued please evetybody.

3. "After hesitating at one time, he overcame the temptation, thanks to '4

extraordinary love for the pious Founder and his docility to his advice,
and became a model of constancy and devotedness. Of solid virtue ml siolcr,71

piety, he could not play with his conscience nor neglect his duty." (BF,
Louis-Marie, Circulaires des Superieurs Genet-aux de l'Institut des Petits,
Freres de Marie, "Lettre aux freres, 17 janvier 1866", :,t; gr11-01417)

7, pp. 300,-301.
4. "Lettres de Champagnat", FMS Archives, A - ACH 1, p, Zti; SL67.

34).

5. Br. Liguori, his Director, was tactless enough to repeat to him the
remarks of some of the Brothers who were not keen on hav'll this Brother

Dominique living with them.
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You tett me that i4 your substitute doe4s not waive
soon, you witt come and get him. That 1.4vayea6411y 4a4d,
but we have nobody at pkezent in the Mot het Hou4e.:(6)
you do come, you will be obliged to ketum fiat 44 you
came. Shoutdn't you pay a tittte this yea.x 4ot the 44404-
ingz you caused to those who have been with you, in the pmt?
You ake much too upkight to think you have incukked no debt.

Patience, my dean Bnothet, patience!

I'tt zee you in a 4ew days time, and with Ood'z heap
I wilt settee everything as best I can. I would have

neptied earner, except 4on the journey 1 have just made.
In the meantime, puce youkzet6 £n the hands o4 Many; she
witt help you powet4utty to catty your c.k044. I 4hake, 1
very much shone yawn wonnies, my dean Dominique. But God
is rich enough to tewand you 4ot them att. You 4o4e
nothing with him, not even the intekezt. I can aowek 404
that.

Inthemeantime, tett Btothet Liguoti that 1 have a

zpeciat connect in my heant 4ot att o4 you, that I (ove you
att, and you at4o, my dean. Dominique, knowing the tkoub1 e4
you have in your pnezent zituation, the ztkuggtez you h4Ve

to enduxe, and the attachment to I14, of which you have
given pkooi on many occazionz.

I Leave you ate in the Sacted Heant4 o4 Je4u4 and

Maty. These ate such good peaces; it i4 40 good to be them,
Goodbye,

CHAMPAGNAT
Supenion."(7)

This letter gives proof of Marcellin's affection, encouragement
and sense of realism. (8) It was written spontaneously, with his mind

6. That is, any teaching Brother - who could replace Dominique.
7. "Lettres de M. Champagnat", EMS Archives, Rome, AϗAFM 111/113;
51.86 (23.11.34).
8. Perhaps could also be added: humour and pedagogical ski17.
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clearly in grasp of the situation. His experience, sincerity, love an6

courage have obviously dictated an answer from the heart to an unhappy

and impetuous Brother. This was given in such a manner as to cheer and
encourage that person, whilst at the same time convince him that there
were matters he had not taken into considerationbefore he had writte4 to
Champagnat. It seems that Marcellin's tactics consisted in reducing oe
irritation by degrees (irony, humble realism), then an appeal to good
sentiments, followed by application of a salve (sympathy, affection for
him and the community), and lastly the orientation of sentiments towards
the supernatural to appease the troubled soul,

One further letter Marcellin wrote to Dominique has been preservO,
It was four years later:

My vasty dean. Btothen,

The news you give me about the utabashments o6 se 'o,1
PenAeux and Chattieu a44md me consotation. May God in h4.4
kindnesz continue to pout out upon them his most abundant
btosinv.

As con you, my de ii Wend, we ake atways pupated to
pteaze you and even to obey you. Point out to us an emptoy-
ment whete you coutd 4ettee down and be happy, and veky
quickty we witt entturt it to you. It £4 a de0Q ulte matat,
that o4 being wet only in those pface4 whom you, ue not.
It is also deceiving one. et 4 etiou4ty -to think about aoth2.1;.

pozition than that ent'w..oted to one.

Goodbye, my cleat Dominique; ptace out con4idence ,ҟy
in Jesus and Many and be sane that att witt go aheldḏth0

gtoty o4 God and son. the satvation o4 your Aout.

A4 to the hap you expect con the Achoot and 4ot the
pooh. o4 Chattieu, continue to 'may and get ()them to ptay.
Ptayet when welt made £4 att powet4ut.

Thene £4 nothing new at the Mother Mou4e unte44 it be

the good nwnber o4 novicU. Ate the ataba6hnient4 ca-rty
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on.(9)
I have the honowt to be 4n the
Sauted Heakts o4 Jesu4 and MaAy,

Vout vety devoted 4e4vanA

CHAMPAONAT," (10)

This letter is short and sharp, giving a very firm answer.
Marcellin has gone straight to the root of Dominique's problem and has
not bothered to make reference to extraneous matters. It was the
person, the Brother himself, about whom Marcellin was concerned. 1t,
appears that he was in a hurry to write this letter: yet it is
plainly spoken reprimand given in such a way so as to avoid the h.4:rting

of feelings. There is no malice. He is replying to a letter fticn fLIT

complaints; but being a man of action, Marcellin has not offerui n.v

theories or alternative ways of arranging matters: rather, he 4!; 2ven
his firm convictions in clear, forceful language. His spirit of falith,
his trust in prayer and recourse to Mary are equally revealed.

We might now note a letter that Marcellin wrote to Brother
Apollinaire on 4th August 1837. This Brother had been one of the fir0.
four who went to St.-Paul-Trois-Chateaux to avoid military coilscripOon
and to obtain their Brevet. After more than two years there he aoulei

have been ready to take his Brevet examination, and the y,: Wolft

Hermitage prior to being appointed to a school community in November.
He was then 23 years old, but apparently he was suddeni ,  struck w01

serious illness, Champagnat wrote:

My very dean Buthet Apoteinaine,
1 ways exttemety distussed at being unabte to conttnue

my journey az 4an ass St.-Paut-Tnoiz-Chateaax. I ways

paAticutaAty desiAouz o4 seeing you so az to obtain 6o4 you

at possibte peep. What upsets me most is that I have been
toed you aAe unwe-U. You murt not, deem Paend, get 40 Aick
ass not to be abte .to neeoven: were you in the army, they

9. i.e. to prosper.

10. "Lettres de M. Champagnat", EMS Archives, A - AFM
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woad grant you time to get youtset4 wat again. A4 1
petmazion 4tom Ft. Mazatiet and come heite to kecovek
yout. heath. 14 you do not get gout Buvet in the
month o4 Septembet, you wiet get it tate& on. We do
not want to busty you jut yet: you have not done enough
Ao PA 4ot heaven. I am heatt-btoken to know you au
W. Thtow youksel6 into the wails o4 out common Mothek;
she will be touched with yout condition and that og

yout con4tetes: zhe can quite well put mattekis lag ht,
Expe46 to the Rev. Supetiot aft the 40h4OW you

4eee at not being abte at this 4ta.ge to comptete liaty
your study 4ot the Brevet. Have your ittnes4 upwaed
by the doctor to the Mayon, i4 Fathet Mazetiet judges it
expedient.

Thank isincekety the good Btothet who has given you
the teis4onis, and all those who have kendeked you any
Aekvice. When you cute cured, you wilt tetukn the.k
again.

Goodbye, my dealt Btothet,
teave you in the Sac1'tet HeaAt,

and am your very devoted 4athet in Je4u4 and Mang.
CHAMPAGNAT."(11)

The opening invocation, "My very dear", is found on almp$t

Champagnat's letters; above all on those he wrote to his 8rlther$.07)

We find in thisletter six expressions of deep, sincere lc*e

This should not be taken to seem excessive, but rather as 1,Nare1lid:"!.

heartfelt esteem for his Brothers. No doubt Apollinaire needed ai4uvrot,e
arid support and he would have taken careful note of such expre$00$,

12. "Lettres de M. Champagnat", FMS Archives, A - AFM 111/24 51.184
(04.08.37)

12. Over 300 of Champagnat's letters have been kept in the EMS Archives,

Rome.
13. 1: Mon bien cher Fr6re 	 2: m'afflige surtout

3: extrèment afflige 	 4: le coeur navr
5: désirais singuliërement

6: votre tout dêvou6 Ore.
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together with Marcellin's definite plan to obtain his recovery to good
health. The touch of humour, "we do not want to bu/ty you. . ." is

something that is in almost all his letters to his Brothers;

We should note that there is no word of blame, reproach or dis-
appointment, which might have been a natural reaction,(14) The letter
is calm, confident and masterly in tone; the writer, though deeply
concerned, has everything in hand. Apollinaire, after reading of the

good assurances and the plan to be put into operation, would then

appreciate the final "Voax very devoted 6athet", followed by the

unmistakable signature which, as he knew, meant all that it said.

Apollinaire was brought to the Hermitage, stayed there in the Infirmary
for some time, then was allowed some time back at his home to complete
his convalescence. He had a long life in the Marist Brothers, eventually
dying at St.-Paul-Trois-Châteaux in 1880.(15)

The explanation for what Marcellin wrote in the first sentence
of this letter is that he had been on his way to St.-Paul-Trois-Ch8teau.x

by coach to see his young Brothers whom he had sent there to escape

military call-up. (16) We must remember that this particular place was
located 150 kms south of the Hermitage. However, when Marcellin had

reached La Voulte (about half-way) he was taken ill and could travel n9
further. He had to spend time resting at the presbytery there, after
which he returned to the Hermitage. Whilst at La Voulte, he had promised

the Parish Priest, Fr. Pleynet, that the Brothers would open a SChoel
there on 1st November.(17) After his return to the Hermitage he wrote to
Fr. Mazelier a letter of thanks for his help with respect to ar.Ap0))iNkiu,
and also apologising for not having got to see him.(18)

In a letter to Mazelier on 6th October 1839, Marcellin included;

•

14. Quite likely Marcellin was counting on this Brother as a membev 0 a
school community for the new year starting on 1st November. (Later on
we find that Apollinaire started his teaching again at Marlhes.)

15. "Dossiers des Freres", FMS Archives, Rome.

16. There was a ballot in France at that time.

17. Mr. Genissieux, manager of a large mining company in Loire, ard
has previously asked for the Brothers' school at Terrenoire in 1832, was
also now beseeching Champagnat for a Brothers' school at La Vou4e,
Avit, "Annales d'aubenas", Maison de la Voulte (ArOche), Rome, C

112/8; SI.199. (28.09.37).
18. Ibid, A - AFM 112/13; SII.143.
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Bn. Apottinaine id at pAe6ent heke at OuA Lady cf6

the Hennti.tage; he teit Manthes two months ago betievii.ng

him4et6 penieetty caked; but a viotent tecuAkence oi
ittnas had made itseei gat .suddenly with such

ionce that in two on thnee days he ms no tongen necog-
naabte. He ,us 4tanting to get betten, but he has Ouch
a gneat pat o& that it makes me ieat ion him. I have
just heated that they ane making inqu4,Aie6 in hi4 negated
on the matte& of conscniption...."(19)

The most striking feature of Marcellin's letter to Br. Apollinaire
is the exposure of his fatherly love and concern for all his Brothers,

We perceive the calm with which he faced problems and his c l arity rf mind

which provided a solution that was generous and unperturbed, He showed
that he had the whole situation in hand, and that the young Broth

could rest assured that all would be done as his Father had written. Thfs
air of kindliness and warmth is characteristic of his letters there was
a spirit of welcome and peace which obviously must have made things

brighter for young Brothers and for troubled persons his words must have
given a more hopeful perspective on things;

Another example of Marcellin's firmness, realism and encmrk7mrt

of his Brothers is well illustrated in his letter to Br, Anthony a

time after the proclamation of the Guizot Law of June 1830. Haviriv be,

informed by his friend Mr. Dupuy who was Headmaster of the "CollTle Pr t St,

rjienne, that a certified teacher could have a teacher w i thout the 5'*,evet

under his surveillance, Marcellin was prepared to send VE, yovng 5r,
Thêophile (who had no Brevet since he had received the Habit only in k1:9

-"lat year) to teach under Br. Anthony's guidance. Probably the best rewE

in the letter is that "not one oi OUA ptacez has been tnoubted on
-J istuAbed..." (A photostat of the actual letter appears on the follw,,12,

;dge).

19. 	 Ibid, A - AFM 112/13; SII.143.
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Notre Dame de t'hekmitage	 20 9bte 	 1833
Mon bien chet Atete Antoine

En attendant ,ee tetout de. Atëte Isidote noes vow,
envoyons te chen Atëte ThéophiTe.

Mt. te Maite ne pout pas exigeit, de tui d'auttes paces

que cene dont it east potteut. D'apnês te moniteun, m'a

dit Mt. te ptincipat de St. Etienne, un instituteuk

btevete et autoni.46 peat .o 'r. 	 an coadjuteut dont
Lt tkpond. On m'a aimuA6 fa memo. choAe a Lyon. Au

tate inAotmez vous vows memo de fa chase. AR(1►14 do nois

6tabti'mements n i est inquiet. quo quo noes n'atio qA ot

4/L6/Le bkevet6 dans claque erAtoit.
A Dieu mon chet ami roie7 powt moi, i'af

ennui's. tout va cependaat
CHAMPAGNAT

V. J. M. St. J. (*)
Om. Lady o4 the Hetmitage 	 10th November 1833

My very cleat Bnothet Antoine,

While awaiting the netukn o4 Btothet Isido,to

we ate zending to you dean Btothet Th6ophite.

The Mayon is not able to demand Atom him any othen documeat,i

than those he Lo can/Lying. The Headmaster at St.

toed me that, acconding to the Moniteut (**) an

teachet with the Brevet may take on a hetpet Hart whom iLe.
is usponsibte. I beti eve. that this i)s at's° the eaAe

at Lyon's. Be'side's, took into the matter youtisetA, None cA

out 	 i s being distutbed atthough we have onto

one Btothen with hi's Brevet in each tocation.

My dean Atiend, pray to God Aot me, I have A n man►

wottiez, (but) evetything 	 ugandtess.

CHAMPAGHAT

Long tive Jesus, Many and St. .iseph.

** 	 Le Moniteuk univeAsa was an .t.o4o1(liativ:7 jou:mt p 	 t. ,
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We already know that Marcellin was a shining example to the

Brothers in manual work,(20) was obviously stimulating them in their

religious practices and his letters were always stimulating, simult-

aneously providing friendliness, humour and leadership; In this

examination of Marcellin's character it is obviously not suffi6ent

look simply at his letters to Brothers; his letters to fellow-priests,

or behalf of the Brothers, must be examined. The Brothers would soon

",, L ,ar about such letters and would soon find out that Marcellin was a
-€ al 'father' to them. Firstly, let us read a letter written from L:

'Tlermitage in May 1827, at a time when Champagnat was there alorw, fi 

two fellow-priests having departed:

To the Pati,sh PAiest o4 Neuviae,
you do not take the nece/saky keavLangementis on behaf4

o4 your. Btothms, you wia not have them theke next wak,(2.11

It is very obviouz that .heck tiving condition)s ake
unsuitabte, and appaAently MA. AugieA (22) doers not inte d

to move the gika who Live in the Btothek,s,' building. I

cannot totekate any tongek the distuAbances these giAts one

causing to the Btothekz. Since Mk. Augiet do ens not want to
keep the pkomi6e he had made to me that he wowed hand ovek

to the Bnotheu that section occupied by the giAX.A., he muAt
b.eocia up-the dons and w-Lndow.o which open onto the. Bnothe74'

garden. I hope to see Fathek Cattet (23) one o4 theAe
I intend to speak stAong4 to him about -thus mattet".(24)

Doubly stimulating, surely, at a time when manual vork
most priests as something beneath their dignity. (e.g.

jcars-General of Lyons Diocese in 1817).
1. Since all the school-years began in early November (whether it was
mply a "winter-school" or not) Marcellin was obviously Liemanuirj
tion.
. Actually the man's name was Mr. Tripier who had offerPrl to pry
th a school building and a house for the Brothers; Tripier proved
a great benefactor for the Brothers and helped them th c,re for T-ny

, ars. (Br. Jean-Baptiste, Vie de Joseph-Benoit-Marcell!' Cha►ro--
56, Vol. 1, p. 184).

2.3. Fr. Cattet - Vicar-General and responsible for religious commuflitie.. ...

24. "Lettres de M. Champagnat", FMS Archives, A - CCH 2, r. 1ER; c ' 14
(.. 05 27).
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This letter reveals not only his care and concern for the Brothers

but also his firmness in business arrangements and in the expectations he

had made concerning the Brothers' treatment. The Parish Priest happened

to be Father Durand. He had been Parish Priest there since 1823 and +1,e

Brothers had gone there at his request. This priest had formerly been

Prefect of Studies at St.-Jodard Seminary, then Superior of Alix Seminary

before he went to Neuville-sur-Saone. The fact that Marcellin was very

outspoken with him reflects his honesty and courage in affronting his

seniors for a just reason.

Let us now examine another such letter, but written several years

later after Marcellin's Institute had grown to a much larger scale. This

letter was written to the Parish Priest of Chavanay in April 1834.

Dean Rev. Fathet,

It Ls impossib.te Son your .school to continuL undeil

the pnesent estate oS aSSainz. The wonthy Mayon 	 not
4atis6ied with cutting out Btothenis' thnoat2s, both Liy
setting the monthty payments at too £ow a 6igute, and by
giving them too ZaAge a number oS pooh chad)ten; but he
-L iutthet ttying to cottupt outs Btothms by tettimg them
to take oSS the- 't tetigious habit., (25) saying this wilt
maize them the happiest of men. Thus iJs the teaisoa why
Brother Dominique has &sized to be removed Sum

See, Rev. Fathet, what you can do about it; this
petsecution ha's brown out against out Btothetz

because oS you and by an extension ojj citcumstancs

because of me.
We think it i)s necessaty to Snee outsetves 6AOM

tyranny oS this man, that we dectate out 4choot to be a
pAivate schoot. This is the advice that Mt. Dupuis gave
me some time aSten ivbs visit there. See, I repeat, Rev.
Fathet, iS you can do 4omething; othenwae we ate
detetmined to withdtaw OWL Bnotheu. I have consulted

Fathet Chotteton(26) on thus matten."(27)

25. i.e. their soutanes.
26. Vicar General: and now responsible for the Marist project in tc
diocese of Lyons.
27. "Lettres de M. Champagnat", FMS Archives, A - ACH 1. p.28; SI.67
(.. 04 34).
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Unfortunately, the Marist Brothers' Archives at Rome possesses

only the rough draft that Champagnat made of this letter.(28) It is
unsigned; but from other letters where both Champagnat's rough draft

and the actual letter itself has been preserved (originally, by the

other person, of course) the documents are virtually identical.

Marcellin did have a habit of forgetting names. Often ne left spat

to be filled in later. This probably explains why he had even insertei:,

zn incorrect name (Mr. Augier in his letter to Neuville). The

important thing is that the Brothers knew they had a fearless leaser

and whatever conditions Marcellin had told them about beforehand

regarding their way of life in his Institute, would be adhered to

him to the limit of his ability.

Of course, Marcellin's letters always contained some referem,,ra,

to God and Our Lady, especially to their strength and goodness. 'his
religious beliefs provided his inner strength and if his Brothers

lacked such beliefs they would not have been able to remain living in

his Institute where daily religious practices were a most important pay

of their lives. Likewise, when writing to his relatives, there was

always a strong orientation towards religious sentiments.

When Champagnat was informed, early in 1838, that his one rem4inin!;

brother, Jean-Barthelemy, had died on 20th January, he includeo ir ►

'l etter to Brother Francois:

"... Recommend my ppm bitothrfl to the putue4s a the
community. 1 am now the °ay one £c1t 06 ten chiPdXrm;

my turn, I think, witf not be fors in coming 	 " fr)

Naturally, Marcellin also wrote to his wilowed sister-	 Ipw:

"1 veny much tegtet having been unable to visit my pooh

buthetc 	 ing h us Lneo4; I did not think it cows .so

4efuf_ouis; I waz tad he was doing bettelt, and it was ovmu
a 4ew days ago thatthi4 news was given to me in Pcows

28. It should be noted that many letters were prepared finally by B:Qth,
'7rancois, who would be careful to soften an edge here and there.
29. "Lettres de M. Champagnat", FMS Archives, A 	 AFM 	 1 SIi. 3,
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How shokt -cis thus ti4e, how tittee them_ Ls to it, and
how many mizeties ate insepakabte 4kom it. It seems to

me onty a coupte o4 days since we were amt gathered
together in the same house wheke you Live and witt
continue to tive 4ok some tA:me yet, God witting. 06
the thinteen oh. PuAteen that we flambe/Led, (30) I am

the only one te4t. My God, how unhappy is the man who
does not tive by you! How btind is the man who attaches

himset4 to some possession that he Zeavez behind to see
no mote! Let ups joLLow what St. Paut says: Let us use

according to God's ways what He has given us, without

getting attached to it; Let us not desite to be kich.

Let us thank God 4ok what He has given us. 'teas! what
do the loch have mote than we do? Only mote dist/Less

in Leaving this Zi6e.

My sizteA-in-taw, the man whom you mouton...

atthough he haz not tat you great weatth, has te4t you

and hiz chitdken the example o4 a tuty ChAistian

and it Ls on thus scone that I Love to kecatt that he
was my bkothek

Az soon ass I get back 4kom Pak,bs, I witt come and

zee you. Meamokite tat ... my two nephews that I wttt

keceive them at the Hekmitage any time they want to come.

I wish 4ok you ale not kiches, but a good conzu.ence

and ardent Love o4 God ... I have been -in PaA,bs {got

moitethantwo. months and I expected to be here only one

month.
My business is still_ not Ainished; it -bs quite

possibte I may stitt be here at Eastet ... The cord is

making itzet4 4ett in Pakiis, although it hasn't snowed;
a bucket o4 water costs ass much ass 15 sous; (31) 1,evekat
people have been found dead 4kom the cold ..." (32)

30. Jean-Barthelemy had died at the family home; This number o 12 o,

would include, of course,the additions brought about by marriarT.

31. 20 sous = 1 franc.

32. "Lettres de M. Champagnat", FMS Archives, A - 	 - 11,/12,

(Lettre a la Veuve Champagnat 16.03.38)
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Finally, in our examination of Champagnat, I think it important

to delve more deeply into the social atmosphere of those times. He

lived in particularly difficult times for French education, and these

huge difficulties seemed to draw forth the great strength and tenacitv

of his character. We know that the period 1815 till 1830 was terw-c

the Restoration; but there was so much opposition to several of the

new educations acts that the government was to produce some compromise

decrees even before the 1830 revolution. Any leader of a new religious

congregation (and most of such new congregations in France did not last

very long) had to be a person who could somehow maintain his institute

in a nation which had seemingly been split apart by the Revolutic,q

which erupted in 1789.

What is more, teachers of primary schools who happened to he

also in a religious congregation had to be prepared to remain in that

occupation all their lives. When the Restoration proper began in 18i,

notwithstanding the widespread complaints of its adversaries, it (.00,i
neither help nor did it wish to destroy primary education, and its

education law of 29th February 1816 (33) remained as one of its most

beautiful flowers.(34) As Pierre Zind has written:

"At no o-theA epoch in au& ta.6toky, have the methods o4
education wtoused so much no.{ 6e and caused so w: 14

di.6tunbance!"(35)

Their attachment to their real estate meant that the royalists oiouio

interested in primary education in country areas and 	 aileL
their opposition to revolutionary individualism, meant thai;

naturally favour bodies of religious teachers.

33. Which has been referred to on page 107.
34. Chancelier Pasquier: "(two ideas directed our actions) one was an,
little instruction was needed by the people, for it is more ottem
of a nuisance than a help for someone to be able to marl and writ,
that these people are more difficult to govern; the other, 'that tht.
small amount of instruction that we had to give to the lower classes
society should never be given to them except by the church, SOCA-
was the only way that assured, at one and the same time, that they
would be both monarchists and religious". (Memoires du chancelier

Pasquier,Vol. 5, pp. 231-232.)
35. P. Zind, Les Nouvelles Congregations de Freres Ense i cnants en

de 1800 a 1830, Lyons, 1969, p. 4661.
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The Gallican Church, still strong in France, remained faithful

to its traditional demand for special attention to primary education.06)

For the French clergy in general, the disturbing period of the Hundred

Days had suddenly shown them the menace to the church of a rapid

occupation of country districts by groups inspired with masonic and
protestant ideas,(37) made them realise the great urgency for a

teaching solution that was, at one and the same time, christian,ecomm

and adequate. Hence, to them also, the teaching Brothers appeared as

"the men of the time, the most able persons to rechristianise the

country".(38)

Finally, we must keep in mind that the De La Salle Brothers,

previously established, had barely three hundred members in 1815. One

of their Rules that required they must never go less than three tc, ary

establishment meant they would be too expensive for many small areas,

What is more, they opposed the collection of school fees, demanding

their upkeep come from the parish priest and/or the town council.(39;

Thus we can see how much Champagnat was a man for his zicu

(at least for the Catholic Church). However, we must also realise the
difficulties in the founding and, more particularly, maintaining of

such a society of primary school teachers. The remark by Jean-Marie 6e.

La Mennais, (an outstanding organiser who, in 1816, founded 'Les ,-.rth-os

de l'Instruction Chr6tienne" in Brittany) (40) is revealing. in a

letter to Fr..Mazelier. 	 at St:,-Paul-Trois-Chateaux on 1st February 	 ,

he stated:

	 	
"44.4.4.4 4,4444 44-1. 	, ' " I.

36. At this time, Rome did not seem to be concerned wio prt;/,")
In the 19th Century, Rome offered no encyclical, no apostolic 	 rC
pontifical decree that concerned itself with this problem until its 	 ,-Z
Cum Christianae, 21st July 1836.
37. These particular teachers also used the "mutual method" of instr,,,

then considered the most up-to-date. (Zind, op.cit., p. 466).
38. Ibid 	 p. 466.
39. Since five new congregations in France around this time .sere 	 :;z
legally called "Brothers of Christian Instruction" such a title is ( – 7

ing unless one also gives the area for which they were lec131141.
would not apply to "The Brothers of the Christian Schools" (heeil 4a"
"De La Salle Brothers") since they were legalized for the whole ration

no other group was given a similar title.
40. A congregation which grew rapidly and, by 18r, 	 illn •ii)1
Brothers of Mary of Chaminade" larger than any other sc,ciety of tel
Brothers, except of course the De La Salles who were still ae lapgcit
(Zind, op. cit., p. 470.).
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"la they have claim to be inteteectualz they woad be,

no good as Btotheu. I wish them to know very wtte
what they teach, but nothing mote; of at Least, i6
when they join us they ate atteady highey inztAucted,
I wowed seek that they tose that tatent tathet than
have those without it tty to gain it. The most
dangetous temptation Sot these good BtotheAz 4.4 the

desite totaisethemseiveis 6tom theit ptesent position.
Whenevet they 60 wish, they soon want to Leave theit

congtegation. One oS my Stiends decided, some time

ago, to tiny and 6oAm teacheas o6 a mote elevated type
who wowed teach the tiving tangauge4, titetatute and
so on... Within a pAtnight, ate hiz men had become

undisciptined, puud o6 theit tatentz; each had his
own ideas and no one wished to obey any mote, A'ad
yet, thus ways the °ay change he had made to theit

statutes. "(41)

Of course, there was opposition, and this opposition to religio5

schools kept growing after the accession of Charles X. Opposition .t.1

teaching Brothers came not only from the Committee of the Interior,

but also from a large number of liberal middle-class people Ind t!,0

Gallicans. In 1825, for instance, was published a supposed lettp

from Satan to Free-Masons. It read:

"Wish that the young people be insttucted against as.
Atteady we have gained much; it is with peeazuAL that
we see a ctowd o6 these young staves, sad victims o6
the Airro o6 some ad men who ate constantey ztAict

and ite-di.sposed, punish sevetety, and exempt themzetvez
Atom the Aeading o j the 	 -ts and the tivez

those Pots they met saints.... Hasten what	 happeniv!
Say and keep nepeating without stopping that young people,

being taught in chtistian and ecctesiasticat schoots

quickey become dumb cteatuAes. These teachets ate not

ttaining the it pupits' minds in good thingz,

41. P. Hamon,"Le rayonnement de Jean-Marie de la Mennais en Ow4Mini., .,
Nouvelle Revue de Bretagne, Nov.-Dec. 1951, Vol. VII, op. 140, 141.
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making them stupid through thein monaUzing and evangetaing.
Above eat take noteodtka pkincipte, atkeady AO happi4
being neatized, that it -us not neceszaky to give AO much

spiAituatity to young peopte in °Ade& to prepare them .to
tive in the woned, nathen it is necessaty to take guatd
against ovenmuch teaching against the spikit od the wonZd,...
Love, pAalse and puctaim French tibettie4".(42)

The standard teacher in the restoration was therefore a fearsome

figure. His style of instruction must have been often bombastic. He

put great store on noise, as befitted a man who believed he was the

champion of Church rights and State security. The Revolution would

have been denounced and the gouty Louis XVIII held up as the deferde'

of the faith. As Hosie has put it :

"Civic oddiciabs were under ondeks to suppokt the pakish
mission. They dectated a pubtic ho! day don its ctosing
cekemonies. Hamel were under mayonat otdeAs to be
zuitabty decorated. Comma and depaAtmentat 0664.ciat4
and squads od the army marched £n the 6ina2 pkoce46ion
od the Bteszed Sacnament. Mane extravagant certemonie4
inctuded a grand auto-c/a-0 od the woldu o .6 Vottaine,

Rousseau and Didetot. The tkee od tibenty, ptanted
divuing the Revotution, was chopped down. A -W.f.. 4.4011

mission cuss, set in stone, wars dnamaticatty unveited,
a vi,sibte .symbot. od the return od ChAizt to Fkance.'(4::;)

Of course, such goings-on would have aroused T,4,J.

Catholic priests and religious teachers were regarded Is agents <-f
Bourbons. Liberal critics spoke of bullying preachers v.ho

up local factions, disquieted owners of former Church property,

followed up their sermons with threats in the confessional",(44)

However, what is clear to historians does not help to persuade that

42. Anonyme (anonymous), Lettre de Satan aux Francs-Masons suivie e'
Response de Satan, 2nd. Edition, 1825, pp. 7,8. (This—iiiTe7TOTWisT!if
thelibrary of the Missionaries of Beaupre: school at Daubs
43. A. Hosie, Anonymous Apostle, New York, 1967. p.8

44. Ibid. p. 87.
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men of a bygone era. Marcellin had always desired to becomeamissiory;

his superior in the Society of Mary, Colin, had started his career as

missionary when the Restoration missions were in their heyday. Why was

it that Marcellin's congregation lived on and had a fantastic repro C,,T

expansion when so many other newly-founded teaching congregations fCld

to prosper? As we continue in this chapter, I think all readers will

become aware that Marcellin, as likewise perhaps his father, had great

concern for his fellow-men, carefully refrained from teaching some t-,f

the exaggerated interpretations of church laws common to many contemp,

orary French priests, and thus readily won the confidence of those around

him.

We have seen that the life of a primary school teaching Brother

meant that he had to renounce personal intellectual advancement.

the organiser of such a congregation, a congregation that had a huge
demand for its work in the schools, needed to have both a clear and

practical mind. Since he had to treat with Bishops and Parish Prie“5,„
it was much easier for that person if he himself was a priest and,bet-,

still, that he belonged to a group of priests. Thus we see more cley
why Marcellin desired a Grand Society of Mary containing priests,

Brothers, Sisters and also a Third Order of lay-people, Obviously sof2rirl,
would greatly assist the spread and maintenance of his congregation

after his life-time. Marcellin's practical intuition had helped the

Marist Brothers to become, by 1830, about the fourth largest of al i	 e

societies of teaching Brothers in France, (45) but their most rapid

expansion was yet to occur.

In addition to Champagnat's letters, we also have possessIpn
manuscripts he wrote before he gave a sermon. The Marist Brothers'

archives in Rome contain about 140 pages of such manuscripts. MQst 3r

them are written on separate sheets of paper, often joined together

a small notebook. Others are to be found in copybooks, scattered fz

45. The De La Salle Brothers, of course, made up the 1 arge0;
ion; whilst "Les Freres de Saint-Joseph du Mans" and "Les Freres
Instruction Chrêtienne de Ploermel" were, in 1830, somewhat latger

the Marist Brothers. The Society at Le Mans galled gpverrimi,rit
authorisation in 1823, whilst that of Ploermel had beE.h pproved in '
In 1830, the De La Salles in France had 1,420 Brotric,-, Lt,chln-
students in 380 schools. The Ploermel group had 193 3rothers teach
12,000 children in 92 schools. The Le Mans congregation had 86
in 47 schools. In 1830 the Marist Brothers had 100 Bmthers in 17
schools (so, in a sense, this society could be place.-`f r =h 0
(Zind, op. cit., pp. 469, 470.).
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notes on all kinds of subjects. It is almost impossible to determine

the exact dates of their composition, but the greater part of them

almost certainly belongs to the time when he was curate at Lavalla

(1816-24). The pieces are of different length, varying from a half-

page summary to a twenty-page speech. As a rule, Marcellin did not

give long sermons.

Only a few of the manuscripts contain instructions which were

certainly intended for the Brothers. The items he dealt with could

be classified under four headings: the eternal truths,(46) the

liturgical year,(47) the use of the sacraments, and moral exhortations.

He followed the custom of the Restoration preachers in according a very

large part to the eternal truths, altogether about 75 pages, in which

we find four sermons on hell and eight on the death of the sinner.

It is obvious that comparison with the sources is a basic condit-

ion for a fruitful study of his sermons. Up to the present day we

know of only five authors whose works Marcellin copied or adapted.(48)

Undoubtedly he would have used other books, but it is difficult to

identify, as yet, which. Since we know he was a practical-minded

seminarian, he would almost certainly have collected model sermons and

instructions from teachers and even from fellow students.

Those places where Champagnat diverged from the originals are

particularly precious, as they reveal something of the man himself,

his ideas, his sentiments and his way of looking at things. They show,

in particular, his down-to-earth style and his theological realism.

Admittedly, at first glance, his writings may seem disappointing; for

Marcellin made many mistakes in spelling and had a very poor sense of

punctuation. However, we must remember that such inadequacy in the

use of language was much more common among literate people in the 19th

46. Death, judgwent, hell, heaven.
47. The Christian year begins on the fourth Sunday before Christmas

(First Sunday of Advent).

48. Bourdaloue, a 17th Century Jesuit preacher; Bonnardel, a parish
priest who published his sermons in 1807; Chevassu (Joseph), a parish
priest and local missionary whose sermons and conferences were published

in 1753; Cheminais de Montaigu, another famous Jesuit preacher of the
17th Century; and Duquesne, whose meditations on the Gospel, published
in 1773, had a place in the personal library of Fr. Champagnat.
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Century than it is today. However, Marcellin did make many more

spelling mistakes than, for instance, Fr. Colin. Even more surprising,

at first sight, is that Marcellin experienced serious difficulty in

constructing complex sentences and in developing his thoughts on a

given subject. In spite of sustained effort, incoherent sentences

may be found in nearly all the manuscripts. Personal compositions

are rare, and are notably lacking in inspiration.(49)

Nevertheless, we find in Champagnat a feeling for concrete detail

and an undoubted facility for dialogue with his audience. He was

also capable of a certain natural eloquence when dealing with subjects

that were familiar and close to his personal convictions. This would

account for the fact that people spoke enthusiastically of his gifts

as a preacher.(50) We can feel also the impulse of personal conviction
and piety, which have always been more effective than logic and fine

writing in leading simple souls to God.

In Marcellin's way of preparing sermons we can distinguish three

stages. At the beginning the young priest transcribed from his soorce

quite slavishly, changing only a few words and expressions here and
there. He sometimes jumped from one point in his source to another,
apparently failing to notice that the omission has destroyed the 'logic

of the passage as a whole, and altered the thought of the writer.

this stage, the sermons are for the most part unfinished. We know that

Father Champagnat spoke to the people in plain language (51) and

obviously did not read from a script.(52).

49. Yet in the matter of spelling and composition Marcellin made O Y*o H.

 experience and the passing of the time.
50. One early remark allegedly made by more than one person 	 t!hv.
parish of Lavalla in his early period there, "He is from Rozey, and his
words are as sweet and agreeable as roses". (Br.Jean-Baptiste, VIE, Voi.,
p.51) It was also said at Lavalla, "Never in this parish have we !,171
anyone who can preach as he does". (Br. Sylvestre, M6moires,St.-Genis-

Laval, 1885-6, p.33.).
51. Br. Jean-Baptiste, VIE, Vol. 1, p. 50.

52. Note on Father Champagnat written by Joseph Violet of Doizieix or
November 1888. This man had been a boarding pupil at Lavalla,commenciv
in 1819. He had been born on 24th April 1807, "Enquétes du P. Detours",

Archives 01.161-ales des Ores maristes, Rome, 922.146.
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In the second stage Marcellin undertook greater adaptation of the

source material. He composed independent sentences and paragraphs
which often reveal his weakness in grammar and composition. These first

two stages could be placed between 1816 and 1824 when he was a curate(53)

at Lavalla. During his third stage we findonly outlines and lists of

questions. When he did use a text he copied it verbatim, without any

apparent effort of assimilation. Of course, after 1824 he was so

preoccupied with the administration of his Institute that he would not

have had much time to devote to the preparation of sermons and instruct-

ions and, what is more, he had been freed of parish duties.

There were numerous occasions when Marcellin abandoned an attempt

at personal composition and went on to copy another person's text.

Especially was this the case when he was to instruct on the purpose of
life. Yet he would get nowhere: after repeating the definition given

in the catechism, within the space of a few lines, he would give up.

Then, after a brief attempt at adaptation he would usually copy a

correct but abstract and cold text, which did not accord with his real

sentiments. The Marist Brothers have always had the tradition that

Father Champagnat was a man for whom the breaking of rocks was no

obstacle. The writing of sermons, however, can be now shown to have

been an obstacle that he never entirely conquered.

Looking over all these truncated sketches, one becomes convinced

that the author of them was attempting something really beyond him.(54)

Yet he could handle effectively the sling of spontaneous allocution, in

which his human sympathy and his fervour found free expression. It is

very difficult to discover a personal doctrine in the manuscripts because

of the preponderance of copied material. Yet one discovers the strong

principles which dominated his life of faith. Four times (55) he has

written a sermon on Hell, and five times on man's last end,(56) with

very few modifications.

53. Perhaps, too, he was more aware of his personal limitations, and
recognized that his real resources lay in his simple powers to communicate

and inspire.
54. It could be said that the classical structure of a sermon suited
Marcellin about as much as the giant's armour suited the boy David.
(Samuel I, Ch. 17, vs. 4-7 and 38-39).

55. No doubt more, but only four such manuscripts have survived.

56. i.e. what will happen to man after death.
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The main points of his spiritual doctrine manifested in these

sermons are very much in line with the spiritual heritage of the

seminary of St. Irenaeus; (57) whilst here and there we also find

features of Salesian spirituality (58) which may be traceable to th.a

influence of his aunt, the Josephite nun. Perhaps the most strikinQ

characteristic revealed is his remarkable equilibrium,which must

have been maintained by a profound interior life and a practical

sense of apostolate.

We must remember that, living in the Restoration period, we wou/o,

expect legalism and rigorism to characterize this theology.(59) How-

ever, it becomes obvious that he had little sympathy with such thins;.,
In one of his instructions on the sacrament of penance,(60) while his

model had four times the expression "mortal sin" (61) within two

lines, he used it only twice in his manuscript. In similar fashion,

he omitted a list of circumstances in which a priest would refuse

forgive sins. Whereas Jean-Claude Colin struggled for years betweer

the rigid moral rules learnt in the seminary and compassion for the

sinner, Marcellin Champagnat apparently revealed himself as an undev--

standing confessor from the start of his priestly life, and attracter,

people by both his understanding and his willingness to assist.

In order to understand a man, it is helpful to try and unr!.,

as clearly as possible the times in which that person lived. WF P'”

already surveyed some of the educational history of the earl y nirer,e0

Century in France. The following documents will probably help ,s
understand better the atmosphere in which Marcellin was workinc.

57. Which is vividly depicted in A. Hosie, Anonymous Apostle,New
1967, p. 31.
58. Which is well illustrated in E.-M. Lageunie, St. Francois
(et l'Esprit Salèsien), Seuil, 1962.
59. For instance, in 1825, the Law of Sacrilege was decreed by •G,-
Government. A similar law had been erased in 1791. Catholicism was
decreed to be the religion of the State. The punishment for break Ong,

law of sacrilege was to be mutilation and death. (A. Latreille et Mil.
Histoire du Catholicisme en,France,Paris, 1962, p.246.)

60. Penance is regarded by the Catholic Church as being the mea
which a priest may obtain God's forgiveness for the sins of others.

61. Mortal sin is an offense against God that, 	 t,erinin:7 of

Catholic Church, would cause a person to spend. ,:jt9Y
Hell (unless he first gains forgiveness - normzily 	 Corl4r27!:
the priest administers the Sacrament of Penance or Pancilat-L-A,
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seems obvious that he accomplished something that many people in FroK,,,,

hungered for at that time. The members of his Institute were obvious-1'1y

animated with a deep eschatological mystique, otherwise they woula hot
have been so willing to give their lives to its work. The Prefect of

the Rh6ne, Gasparin, said on 7th June 1834:

"In the whote counttyzide thete 	 4-aong movement

to gain Mattizt Btotheto' 6choo1o. The4A teachet
tAaining houze iz in the Loite, but they wowed
have comptetely dizappeated iA the taw on ptimaty

4choot4 had been apptied to village zchoot.s.
The it good wokk hats been accta.i.med in art communes
and the ii. good woad hays 4tatted to be 6ett even
in the Rhone." (62)

It is also worth noting what the special-inspector Dupuy wcAf

in his report to the Minister of Public Instruction on 21st Septemoc;.-

1833:

"Th,L countty wae nevet have the tuoutce4 Got

Zay-teachuus, ovviding them with todgingz,
Aftnitute and a zataty 4ixed at 200 WAGS...
It i4 nece44aty on the mountain4 o6 Pitat to

have men with an untimited devotion, who cost

uts tittee, teceiving (tom the State, 4nom the
communes and pLom public chaAity what 4ati46ieo
them. Such men ate the Uttee Btothet4 o6 Mat, (63)
These teachetz wile be keceived with gtatitude;
ob4tactez axe put in the way cq other teachet4 whom

we 4 end, 4ince the commune's do not want them. Such

ha's been the tuutt o6 my obzetmation4: Otom wnat

62. Archives Nationales, F
19 

2531: "Renseignements confidentieis sur

le clerg du RhOne, le prefet au ministre de la Justice et dt1
7 juin 1834.
63. It was necessary for him to write "Little Brothers of Mary" to
distinguish them from the "Brothers of Mary" in Bordeau who had schrm
in the Rhöne at that time.
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I wais -to'd con6identiatty and 6kom what I gathened
iitom otheii conveAsations." (64)

Dupuy's remarks, of course, are less enthusiastic than those of

Gasparin, as well as having been more delicately framed. Perhaps it

was the Protestant Francois Guizot (65) who was able to understand

things better than most. In his %moires he wrote:

"Among the taity you will. 6ind -thous e imput4e4 06
genexozity and buAzt>s o4 pitaisewotthy enthuisiaism which
ane tesponsibte 4ot the itapid and signi6icant lotogAus
06 some impoiLtant undektaking that has pubtic support;
but only the oiAit 06 Aaith and ChA4.4tian chcvtLty
biting .to zuch a task that to-tat tack 06 zet6-interteAt,
that taste 6on the oactice 06 sauti6ice, that humbte
peuevekance which guaAanteeisϗ4UCCe64 and keeps Lt
unzuttied. Fan thi4 neason, I took 9/teat cane to
de6end ketigiouis oltganiisationz devoted .to pfui.maity
schoot teaching against the prejudice and bad witt
dikected at them." (66)

So far we have traced Champagnat's life to the end of 1836,

Was he doing something worthwhile for the people of France? Perhaps

the French scholar Pierre Zind summed up things best when he wrvtc:

64. Archives Nationales, F
17 

Registre 116: "Rapport et Etat 6c
l'instruction primaire dans l'arrondissement de Saint-Etienne, 21
septembre 1833".
65. Guizot had been Minister of Public Instruction 1832-1836; %,11
after six months: 1836-37; foreign minister 1840-48 and then Prime
Minister in 1847.
66. "II y a, notait-il, dans le monde laique, des dlans gênêreux,
accés d'ardeur morale qui font faire aux grandes bonnes oeuvres publi-!
de rapides et puissants progress mais, l'esprit de foi et de charity
chrètienne porte seul, dans de tels travaux, ce complet d6sintéresse-
ment, ce gout et cette habitude du sacrifice, cette pers6rance modeste
qui en assurent et en 6purent le succ6s; Aussi pris-je grand sni p dc?

Ofendre les associations religieuses vou6es a l'instruction primaire
contre les preventions et le mauvais vouloir dont elles étaient l'objec'.
(F. Guizot, 145moires pour servir a l'histoire de mon temps, Paris,
1858-67 (8 volumes), Vol. 111, pp. /8-/9.)
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"IS, undet the Reistotation, the Uttte BtotheA4 (67)
had not been pte,sent at thus point o6 hiztoxy,

4omething wowed have been tacking Sot both France
and the Chunch". (68)

Marcellin, perhaps like his father, seemed to have been able to do

something for the people of his time. Of course, in Marcellin's case,

he founded an Institute that still exists today. Its administrators,

like Marcellin, have been trying to adapt its work to meet the needs

of today.

Champagnat's writings reveal a person who was sincere and

authentic, but also warm-hearted. His ardour was such as to gain

respect and inspire leadership. As one witness later testified on ,c'.,z01,

"He wa4 a tittte daunting to meet at Oust, but
he quickty put at ease whoever came in contact
with him. He wail Seated by some who knew him

poonty, but he wads to yed by those who (anew anything
o6 h44 neat 4et6." (69)

Br. Jean-Roche has written:

"A handwn4tixtg expert wooed be abte to maize a
compatizon between the quaint, Changeable,

Sutooned writing and init.i.ALs o6 Father Rebod P. R.

(70) and the tegutat, weft-pnopontioned wAitin

curate; ptobabty he wowed 4ee a capticiou4,
d4.4ondetty chanactet in the one, and a ptoSoundZy
war-batanced petzon in the ()then." (71)

67. This expression was used here to denote religious Brothers teach;
in primary schools.
68. P. Zind, op. cit., p. 472.

69. Processus Apostolica Auctorite Constructi, Servi Dei l Marcellin

J.B. Champagnat, Ludunen (copia Publica), (copTM FW
p.
70. Parish Priest of Lavalla when Champagnat was 	 as cur,.
71. Br. Jean-Roche, "Bienheureux Marcellin Champagnat, qui 6itzs-v,"
Voyages et Missions, No. 94, Lyons, 1967, p. 3.
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Two graphological studies have been made on selected specimens

of Champagnat's manuscripts. B. Tavernier (Paris, 1974) examined two

letters and a few pages of a sermon. He was aware of their author. HO

concluded that the author had a practical mind, was pragmatic, a man

of action, determined and persevering; a leader with a strong will.

A group of students of the Urban University (Rome, 1981) worked on a

few of the pages of the same sermon; but they had no knowledge of

who had written them. The Italian analysis differed from the French

one principally in finding strong evidence that Champagnat was endowed

with a scientific intelligence that made him go straight to the

essentials of any problem and endowed him with the ability to make

clear decisions and form deep convictions. (72) Of course, the accuracy

of graphology is doubted by many people, but it is of interest that

both tests had found Champagnat to be ardent, anchored in reality,

having ability in confronting things of the world, and in need of

hyper-activity, essential for a person with a vigorous physical

temperament. They added that he probably had a practical mind: not

being a theorist, but pragmatic, (73)

Champagnat knew great respect, a quality with which every true
leader must inspire his followers. Knowing the type of man he was shpuld
help us to understand better the many incidents and accomplishmepti that

occurred during his last four years on earth. By 1836 he had rio'L yet

gained legal authorisation for his Institute and he will be t'-yth)

utmost to get it during this last period of his life. He unO000U,

felt that he must assure the survival of his Institute and ail

strength and talents will be devoted to this. He had aready ft44':6g

to overcome seemingly insurmountable obstacles during his We-te,

But he had yet to encounter the most severe opposition.

72. Brother Giovanni Battista Bellone, in accepting the Italian
finding, has called into question the accuracy of certain articles on
Champagnat by Laveille-Chastel, E. Radius and A. Balko, all of whom
present Champagnat as anything but intellectual. Each reader may form
his or her own opinion at the conclusion of this thesis. (Br. G.B.

Bellone's work is noted below).

73. Br. G.B. Bellone, La "Grafia" del B. M. Champaqnat, Rome, 1981„

pp. 69-87.
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CHAPTER THIRTEEN

CHAMPAGNAT'S LAST ATTEMPTS TO GAIN LEGAL AUTHORISATION

Two tasks dominated the final years of Marcellin's life on

earth, his struggles with government officials to obtain legal

authorisation for his Institute and his further work to consolidate

his Institute in other respects. Since it could be confusing if we

simply went through all the events chronologically, I consider it

preferable to deal with the issue of legal authorisation first. It

was such a vital thing for his Institute to attain, and his subjects

and schools were so rapidly expanding, with high acclaim from

virtually all quarters, it would have seemed that offical recognition

should have come about as a matter of course. It seems incredible that

the government continued to frustrate the gaining of legal authorisation

for Champagnat's Institute; yet that is what happened.

Early in 1837, on 15th January, Marcellin wrote to the superior

of the Catholic Foreign Missions in Paris: (1)

ft ...I wi)sh to thank you veky much OA yours yLeat

kindnezz to me when I visited Paths with 13i/shop
Pompaaiek... &ming my )s,tay in Paiubs in yours

pine home, I paid a vi)sit to MA.. Detbêque
head o6 the division (16 the Miniistet o6 Pubti.c
In4tAuction. I 4ubmitted to him ,seve,tat item
concekning the authon4Aation oA my Motheu...
(He) ptomized to hasten the author t,s

These Statutes had atAeady been appiLo y ed by the
Royat Council. (wit. Pubtic Imst)Laction and arse 60

tepoAted -1n the Genekat Manua. o4 Pit.imaity
InztAuct,ion, No. 6, Ap/Lil 1834, which can be

Seen in the o66iceA o6 Mr,eAlUS. Hachette and
Didot.

1. 	 "A Monsieur le Superieur du séminaire des Missions êtranOres, rue

du Bac No. 120, Paris."
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"Wowed Lt be po44ib1e, Mormieun, to u_e Mn.
Detbêque to a4k him how thus matte& now ands?

1 veky much want to know about thin marten, zince

it 40 impoktant that we have -this authokization

because o4 the con.scniption taw and /so that we
mat be abte to have enough 6ubjectz who ane abbe

to gain .their Bkevetz. Pteaze take note oA what

Delbéque -says to you and tet me know. 16

anything elise	 istitt needed 1 wii obtai.n it

eon them...
We now have 171 Btothenz in ours /society and

about twenty novice/s. We have 34 eistabtiAmentis

in the dioce6e4 04 Lyows, Bettey, Gtenobte, Vivieu

and Autun. Thus yean we have added zix new
c6tabtiishments. The Akchbizhop oA Atby ha's
aisked Lys to zet up a novitiate in hi4 	 ens

We 4tnongty duike to have outs Statuta accepted

by the goveknment be4one out Intitute take's on

too much expanzion." (2)

However, no such interview seems to have been arranged. Mazelier

was helping Marcellin to get around the problem, as we know, by having

certain Brothers join his group of legalised men at St.-Paul-Trois-

Chateaux. However, he also desired that the Marist Brothers gain their

own legal authorisation as soon as possible, and on 20th September

this year he wrote to Marcellin, asking that he undertake further

steps towards getting authorisation. Mazelier pointed out that,

although he himself did not mind the number of Brothers that Marcellin

was sending him, he was starting to wonder whether the government

would agree to exempt them all from military conscription. (3)

So, as soon as Marcellin had organised and had carried out the

Brothers' Retreats, followed by his opening of another four new schools,

2. "Lettres de M. Champagnat", FMS Archives, Rome, C - RCIA p. 26;

SI.131 (15 01 37)
3. "Lettres de M. Mazelier", FMS Archives, 125/2 (20 sept 1837)
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he applied himself to this troublesome issue of legal authorisation.

Firstly, on 29th November he wrote to the Deputy-Prefect of St.-Etienne

and, after thanking him for his past favours, Marcellin requested that

he support his efforts with the Government. (4) 	 Then, on 1st December

of that year (1837) Marcellin wrote to the Minister of Public

Instruction at Paris. In his letter, after a brief summary of the

history of his Institute, he added:

"... (We thus with this authot4.4ation) which wooed
enable these Mat4./st Btothetz to be abte to cakAg

out the-it impottant and atduoto -tags k in a ,6unction

that is tegat and, co a consequence, much mote
bene6iciat.

The civil and church authotitieis who know
out. work, and aU the inguenalt peopte and those

intnested in the public wett-being, have )stAongty
encoukaged me to approach you on th/bs mattek.
Peksuaded that you wooed wish to intekest youAset4

in this matter/. and obtain Got us, after but a

shokt dewy, the Royat Okdinance that we newest,
I azsute you o6 OWL deep appkeciation, 6ot such

a notewotthy seAvice, which wowed be a matk o6 gout

excettence..." (5)

Early in the new year Champagnat set out for Paris. He arrived

there on 17th January with Father Chanut (6) and Br. Marie-Jubin. (7)

After a short stay at the hotel "Le bon vieux Lafontaine", they were

able to stay at the seminary of the Foreign Missions. (8) Salvandy,

Minister for Public Instruction, received Champagnat and said that

he could see good cause for the legal authorisation. However, he

said that the final decision rested with the State Council and that

4. "Lettres de M. Champagnat", FMS Archives, Rome, C - RCLA -

p. 72; SI.219. 	 (29.11.37)

5. "Lettres de M. Champagnat", FMS Archives, C - AN - RCLA - p. 70,

71; SI. 221.
6. This priest had recently become a chaplain at the Hermitage.
(J. Coste & G. Lessard, Origines Maristes, Vol. 4, Rome, 1967, p. 224).

7. The two priests were to work on the authorisation issue, whilst
this Brother had gone there to learn printing. (Br. Avit, Annales de 
l'Institut (FMS Archives), p. 151.

8. "Lettres de M. Champagnat", FMS Archives, A - AFM 111/31; SII.7.
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this would require some delay. (9) According to Br. Jean-Baptiste,

Salvandy was not sincere and he had no intention of granting the

authorisation. (10) However, let us first examine the facts. Champagnat

did write to the Hermitage (11) later in January:

"... It appeakz that ouA ptoceedingz here witt be
tong and tediouz; no matteA, we au Aezotved not
.to dezizt untit we have obtained what we want.

The Miniztet haz totd ups that oWt nequezt witt
be bAought be6ote the Council 0 .6 State, and that
it will temain theke 4ot thkee weekz. Though
it .o hewed take thkee monthz, we (vie detetmined to
zee it thAough..." (12)

During February, Champagnat went to those Deputies he knew and

tried to win the Minister's full support. (13) What is more, he wrote

to Archbishop de Pins to let him know that Salvandy was opposing

Marcellin's application:

"... Mt. MiniAteA objectz, in pakti.cutak, that the

Inztituti.on 04 the Little Bkothekz 06 Many wowed

harm the zociety 06 the De La Satte BAotheAz,
becauze we ate o66eting better tetmz. I tell you,

my LoAd, that I ways not expecting .thus di66icutty
6tom the Miniztek; the goveknment zhoutd be

indi44ekent ass to the di64eAence,3 in the type o4
teaching by di“ekent otganizationz, oo tong ass
they are able to gain the con6idence 06 the public

and meAit what the pubtic iz witting to pnovide
got them. You know, my LoAd, that the one aAlm I

have pro po ps 	 60A the Littte BAotheius 06 Many .us

.to give to the nunat areas the bene6it 06 an

education which the kezoutcez 06 thoze areas make

impozzible bon them to obtain 4Aom the excellent

De La Satte BnotheAiz... 1 betieve theAe ate .three

9.

SII.113

10.
Lyons,
11.

put in
12.
13.

"Lettres De M. Champagnat", FMS Archives, F - AAL

Br. Jean-Baptiste, Vie de Joseph-Benoft-Marcellin

1856, Vol. 1, p. 250.
On 23rd January (1838) he wrote to Brother Francoi

charge of the Brothers during Marcellin's absence.
"Lettres de M. Champagnat", FMS Archives, A - AFM
L. Trenard, Salvandy en son Temps (1795-1856), Lil

- (FM.1838):

Champagnat,

s who had been

111/37; SII. 21.
le, 1968, p. 379.
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obztactez: 6iAztey, the De La Satte gtothetz atwayz
go at teazt in thkeez; zecondey, they demand the
-sum 04 600 4ta.ncJs pen Btothet, which impozez on
the communez a AM og 1,800 piancz; thitdty, they
wizh to teach without cottecting zchoot jeeps .
TheAe6oAe 1 betieved I must make-statute's in 6avouA
04‘countAy peopte: 6iAztty, that the Inztitute o the
LLttee BAotheAz 04 Maty cowed 40Am eztabeizhmentz

with onty two Btothetz and, where thete was the
need, one cowed eztabtizh a centAat hawse 4tom
whence zingZe 'Rothe/us cowed go to neatby communes;
zecondty, that thin Inztitute would give Buthetz
to thous e communes which wowed azzune UA 04 1,600
4tancz 4ot gouA Btothetz, 1,200 4Aancz goA thAee,
1,000 4tancz 4ot two; thitdty, that those
communes tezz abee to pay the Aqui/Led money be
aided by a monthty payment (tom the bettet-o44
pa/Lentz to covet the cost o the eztabUishment.

When thus is undetztood,it iz ears y to zee
that the teaching 04 the Littee Buthetz 04
Many, 4aA {atom being a hindtance to the wotla 04

the exceteent De La Satre Btothetz, wowed onty
peA6ect it and maize it mote comp-tete, at towing
countAy peopte to gain a zimitaA tezutt icon.

the 't.. society and tetigion that the. Oe La Satte
Btothetz ate ab-ee to give to those in the towas.
Bezidez, it iz obviouz that the Ve ta Sat-€e BAotheAz,

whom the whoee wottd appAcc,iates (l)t theiA
exceteence and vague, ate not abee to auk' 4it one.
thiAtieth 04 the demandz made upon them. tot out
pant we cannot ptovide one twenti.eth o4 the demands

made upon ups . Finatty, the gtea.t need dot ptimaty
education the-se dayz and the gAeat acctaim it

attainz when it .us given, showed cause no one

to kaA extending it to the communez..." (14)

14.	 "Lettres de M. Champagnat", FMS Archives, F 	 AAL 	 (FM.1838):
113n.24 (photostat).
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The Council of State gave a favourable response on the matter,

so Salvandy then submitted it to the Royal Council of Public Instruction.

Marcellin had taken the trouble to see each of these councillors

personally. (15) Marcellin's efforts paid off when, in March, this

Royal Council gave its assent. One leading member assured Marcellin

that victory seemed certain for his Institute. (16) Salvandy, however,

had other ideas and decided to consult the Prefects of the RhOne and

of the Loire ftartements. He wrote to them thus:

"..(The Uttle Motheu o6 Many) atte able to give

toe6ut 6eAvice to uvute communes wheke the 6amieie4

de6iAe that the 'L chitdken be given inztAuction by
membeu oi neligiocus okdek,s, to thous e communes

have not 4uWcient keisouncez to obtain the De La

Salte Bkothekis...." (17)

His letter then went on to state that those who offered guarantees

under state law in the field of teaching and morality must first

have their teachers tested. He pointed out that an institute

providing schools for small rural communes might easily accept

poor-quality men so that it could undertake greater expansion. He

added that such a danger had led the De La Salle Brothers to go always

with at least three Brothers. The poorer communes preferred the

Little Brothers of Mary because they cost less. Then his letter went

on to defend the university, mentioning that before 1830 many religious

congregations had formed groups of teachers.

"The ceekgy Ound thus e to be a powek6a, mean's o(1

0/Leading theik teaching in ate matte/us, and

they encouAaged i,bs development". (18)

However, after 1830, wrote Salvandy, the State had gone to considerable

expense to set up teachers' training colleges.

15. "Lettres de M. Champagnat", FMS Archives, A - AFM 111/38; SII.29.

This information was in a letter from Marcellin to Brother Hilarion.
We also have Marcellin's Diary for such visits - probably kept by Fr.

Chanut.
16. Trenard, op. cit., p.. 380.

17. Archives Wartementales de la Loire, 4 V., 1806-59. "Communaut6s
religieuses hospitali6res, enseignantes. Lettre au pr6fet de la Loire,

17 avril 1838."

18. Ibid.
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Such were progressing, wrote Salvandy, and would soon be able to

satisfy all the country's needs.

"In some communes, howevet, the pupiTA o4 such

Achooa aAe not tegaAded 60 highty 	 thoAe who

attend Achoot whete tetigiouA teachetz ate
loneAent and it vs appakent that, you' okten, it

the ceetgy who have built up thi6 ain c)4
de4iance against department AchootA."

Salvandy then added, in this official note to the Prefects, that

the Marists were putting this matter further at risk and, if legalised,

would only perpetuate this division between the clergy and the

university. He finished this letter by asking if, under the conditions

he had set out, would the Prefects wish that legal authorisation be

granted to this new society. (19)

Yet, in spite of such a letter from Salvandy, both Prefects

replied in the affirmative. The Prefect of the RhOne visited the four

Marist Brothers' schools in his area and then replied:

"The teaching Btotheu (o4 tiLiA InAtitute) ate

Aomewhat weakeiL ass teachers than -those who teach

in depaAtmentat 6choot.6 and even tho6e who teach

in the chootis o4 the De La Saae Btotheu. Howevet,
it mist be unde&otood, that thiis in.otitute	 in

it's beginning stage and, penhapA, haA been too

teadity obtiged to accept demand 4ot 	 eAvcceis." (20)

He then added that this Institute was not, as Salvandy had

indicated, a danger to either the State's teachers' colleges or to

the other Christian schools. He added that with regard to the school

of the De La Salle Brothers:

19. Archives Wartementales de la Loire, 4 V., 1806-59.
"Communautês religieuses hospitalieres, enseignants. ! ettre au prefet

de la Loire, 17 avril 1838."
20. Archives Wartementales du RhOne, V

1
276: "Lett.re du prefet

Salvandy, 8 mai 1838."
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If ... the 9/teat majonity og the communes au too
poot to be abte to have such teachms."

Then he went on:

"A-s son the 'student's Ln depaAtmentat zchootz, the

teaching they Awe-Lye (6/Lom tho us e tnained Ln ouA

teachenz' cottegez) -cis zo extenzive and zo
demanding on them that when the-se young peopte
come to zmatt communes and aite Ax"stAicted to ouch
tine4ome teaching, they become boned and what

enthwsia'sm they had becomes paitatyzed. The/se
teachens aiLe too much above the intatectuat
tevel needed in tuitat zchootz."

He then mentioned something that Salvandy was going to grasp eagerly;

this was his opinion that the Marists should be allowed only in those

communes with fewer than 1,200 people. He added:

"A/s Aot the ctetgy o4 the dioce'se, they aite not
in 6avoun o6 wamany education, (21) but i6 Lt
Lo given they very much want it given by ketigiou's
teacheu. Without the Maiti_zt's, thete wowed be no
teachms at att in the zmatt communes". (22)

Champagnat, by the end of February, had become worried by the

delaying tactics of Salvandy. On 20th February he wrote a fairly long

letter to the latter, pointing out the difficulties he was currently

facing because of the conscription issue and that if there was not a

quick and favourable response, some of his schools would have to

close. (23)

Then, on 24th February, Marcellin wrote again to Brother Francois

at the Hermitage:

21. This was in accordance with the idea that no one should be
educated above his state (of life).
22. Archives DOartementales du Rhone, loc. cit.

23. "Lettres de M. Champagnat", - FMS Archives, C - AN.F.17/33 PFM;

113n.25 (photostat).
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"Fkom motning to night I am occupied with thus

ha/sine/36. What tkoubte, what kunning about,

what vizit/s! You can have no idea o6 it.
Vatting the six weeks that I have been here, I

have done nothing but tun {atom one pet/son to

anothek. Fort the ta/st two days I have been

doing my utmost to obtain an audience 6tom the

Mini6tek, but without 6acce66; at one time he i/s

in Counc it, at anothek, he 4_6 absent. Oh! what

tkoubt.e and expen/se!" (24)

It had taken two months for the reports from both Prefects to

reach Paris. Both were favourable to the granting of legal authorisation

to the Marist Brothers. However, Salvandy still maintained his

obstinate resistance to Champagnat's pleas. Although it was perfectly

obvious that the De La Salle Brothers could not satisfy all the

communes, (25) Salvandy probably felt that the Marists could develop

in the future into an opposition to them, (26) so he told Champagnat

that he was not prepared to grant authorisation unless Marcellin changed

his Institute's statutes so that it would not set up a school in any

commune with more than 1,800 people. (27)

Champagnat replied:

"It 4.6 fate that oak Inztitute was 6et up mainly to

keep the young peopte in kukat communes and that iz

wheke most o6 daft schoots ake situated. Howevek,
we cute obliged, so as to centkalise ouk estabflzhment6

and to obtain the necessaky kesouAces, to set up

estabti/shment6 in the fakge communes abso." (28)

24. "Lettres de M. Champagnat", FMS Archives, A - AFM - 111/32; SII.10.
25. R.P. Laveille, Jean-Marie de Lammennais, (1780-1860), Vannes, 1911,
2 volumes, Vol. 2, p. 315.
26. We might note that Br. Jean-Baptiste in his VIE declared that
Salvandy was showing a hypocritical interest in the De La Salles. (VIE,
Vol. 1, p. 254). However, we should note that Salvandy was a friend
and benefactor of these Brothers and he had given them money to help
their novitiate. Really, it seems that Salvandy was honest in a
difficult situation.
27. Trenard, op. cit., p. 386.
28. Ibid, p. 386.
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Since Salvandy was unmoved, Marcellin wrote to the Superior

General of the De La Salle Brothers to seek his opinion. This man,

Brother Anaclet, taking cognizance of the fact that the new Institute

would be principally for sparsely populated districts, expressed the

desire that the government would do all in its power to help the

Institute. (29) However, Salvandy still refused to authorise it

unless its statutes were changed. When Marcellin told him that his

statutes had received approval from the Royal Council, Salvandy said

that he now wanted to know what the General Councils in the Rhone

and Loire thought of the matter. (30)

It was in the d6partement of the Loire that the Marist Brothers'

Institute had commenced and where now existed most of their schools.

The General Council reported to Salvandy that they had examined the

rules and the work of this Institute since 1824 and had always judged

it excellent.

"The teaching they give lus good, -their expenise4 ate
modest, wh,i,e)st the ketigiouz chatactek o6 theik
utabtizhment i4, in this diztAict, a powek&d.
inistkument o6 tonimany insttuction. Besides, one

obliged to these Btothekis who have never attowed
pot,Ltics to attek theik method oA inisttuction."

The General Council then said that it favoured the granting of legal

authorisation to them. (31)

However, the General Council of the Rhone was in opposition

to the granting of authorisation. Certain councillors remarked that

the Little Brothers of Mary did not provide anyone objectionable and

that they satisfied all requirements from the religious point of view.

29. "Lettre du F. Anaclet", FMS Archives, 129/51.
Also in Circulaires des Sukrieurs Gênéraux de l'Institut des

Petits Freres de Marie, (1817-1848) - Premier Volume,TOW§T–P1147---
Vol. 	 p. 265.
30. Trenard, op. cit., p. 381.
31. Archives ftartementales de la Loire, Proc6s-verbaux de
d6libèra ion su onset genera se fia Lafe.  Séance du 25 aoOt 1838, p. 30.
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However, their primary-school teaching, as the Prefect reported, was

not accomplishing all desirable progress: the Marists, by reason of

their reduced needs, confined themselves to the poorer communes. Their

adversaries stated that the teachers being formed at the Teachers'

College of Villefranche, which was now in full operation, would suffice.

In those cases where the need might arise, it would be better to obtain

the services of the De La Salle Brothers, who were superior to the

Marists as teachers. The Council rejected the proposition, declaring

that the recognition of such an Institute, which was not indispensable,

would present inconveniences. (32)

So Salvandy used this last report as sufficient for him to

deny the granting of Champagnat's request.

Trenard later wrote:

"These cuAious *Laying tactics were being used by

a MinisteA who was being accused o4 comptying too

teadity with Aequests 4Aom Aetigious wan-tens. In

his appAoach, at one and the same time theke wads

attachment to the De La Sat& BAotheAs, the 6ean
oi an unknown institute, the desiu to putect

the state schoo.L and to not aggAavate the

debate." (33)

There was one further factor that complicated the whole matter. Whilst

in Paris, Marcellin was receiving many requests to set up schools.

One such request, a very strong one, came from Salvandy himself. Of

the seven new schools which Marcellin set up in this year of 1838,

32. Ibid, pp. 2, 41-42.
33. Trenard, op. cit., p. 381.

Salvandy tended to favour Protestant schools. 563 Protestant
schools existed in 1837; in 1840 there were 677. (Ami de la religion,
25 mai 1837, p. 375; 22 aoOt 1840 p. 35.) One Headmistress of a
Protestant school wrote to him:
"I am relying on your indulgence and your discretion so that my position

of headmistress will not suffer because I do not have the Brevet ...
You have already helped us (Protestant schools) greatly and I will be
very proud to know that my poor children are so close to your heart."
(Letter to Salvandy from Madame de Circourt: Archives Nationales, 152

AP-I, Dossier 2, Lettre de R. De Circourt a Salvandy, s.d.)
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the one he set up at Saint-Pol-sur-Ternoise (Pas-de-Calais) was set
up at the request of Salvandy. (34) What made this request from Salvandy

so extraordinary was the fact that this particular commune in Pas-de-

Calais where he wanted one of the Marist Brothers' schools already

had a population in excess of 4,000; (35) yet, officially, he had

told Marcellin he would not give his Institute authorisation for any

commune with more than 1,800 people.

Hence, indubitably both dismayed and bewildered, Marcellin

decided he must leave Paris. On 23rd June he wrote to Brother Francois

at the Hermitage to give him the bad news. 	 In this letter he wrote:

"No doubt you wish to know the state o6 out a66aiA4.

kW! I don't matey know, on 'Lathe& 1 know 4,t too

weft; 1 mean, that what in my mind mu onty a suAmise

is now beyond doubt a ceAtainty; they wilt gnant U4

nothing. 1 am guatty saddened, but not dizmayed.

I have stitt untimited con6idence in Jesus and Many.

I have no doubt that zoonen CA tate& we Ahaftt obtain
oun authonization, but / don't know when. What

temains now is to do what we can, and Leave the

/tut to Pnovidence. God knows beaten than we do

what is good bon us. I am quite convinced that

some &Lay wilt do U4 no harm, zince it is the

wite 06 God". (36)

The whole affair must have been amost trying one for Marcellin.

In the Marist Brothers' Archives in Rome are preserved copies of twenty

-six letters written by Champagnat whilst he was in Paris. They include

those to various Prefects, the Minister for Public Instruction, plus

several to priests and Brothers in various areas; with no less than

fourteen to Brother Francois (many of these included news items to be

sent to all the Brothers) at the Hermitage. What was more, he travelled

34. "Lettres de M. Champagnat", FMS Archives, A - AFM 11/43: SII.52. It
might also be noted that Champagnat set up this school in spite of its
great distance from the Hermitage and there were other teaching Institutes

much closer to Pas-de-Calais.
35. "Lettres de M. Champagnat", FMS Archives, C 	 RCLA 115; SII,92.

(Letter written to Mr. Deshaye of St. Etienne).
36. "Lettres de M. Champagnat", FMS Archives, A - AFM 111/45: SII.57.
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to meet as many people as possible, whilst in April he even returned

briefly to the Hermitage so as to obtain full details on how the

Brothers were progressing in all the establishments (37) and took the

opportunity to preside at the religious clothing ceremony of the new

novices on Ascension Thursday. (38) The well-being of his Brothers

and their work for children was the thing dearest to his heart. He

wrote to Br. Francois,

"Do not 6otget to tee att the Bkotheu how ytieved I
am to be so OA away Anom them att." (39)

Back at the Hermitage, Marcellin must have been gratified to

notice that, in spite of his unsuccessful attempt to gain authorisation,

he had never before had so many young men desiring to join his Institute.

Although some twenty novices had been given their religious habit

earlier in the year (on Ascension Thursday), he now had a further

twenty who had finished their postulantship and hence should now be

allowed to commence their novitiate. On 25th July be wrote to Vicar-

General Cholleton requesting a second religious clothing ceremony for

the year at the Hermitage. He added:

"We have never had 40 many novice4, but tiara the

most patt they cute uneducated and au unahee to
pay much money at att. Divine Pnovidence ha4 not
iouaken ups yet. We are con4tantey counting on

•t..." (40)

However, the absence of legal authorisation meant that he had

again to ask Fr. Mazelier at St.-Paul-Trois-Chateaux to help out. So,

on 16th July (shortly after he had returned to the Hermitage), Marcellin

wrote to Mazelier to inform him that he would still need his help.

37, 	 "Lettres de M. Champagnat", FMS Archives, A 	 AFM 111/41; SI1,38.
38. "Registre des Vftures", FMS Archives, Rome.

39. "Lettres de M. Champagnat", FMS Archives, A - AFM 111/42; SII,44,

40. "Lettres de M. Champagnat", FMS Archives, A - AFM 113/14; SII.63.

Champagnat mentioned that he wished the clothin ceremony to be

held on 15th August, Feast of Our Lady's Assumption.
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In this letter he had to admit that, in spite of six months work at

Paris, he had not yet been able to gain the authorisation that his

Brothers so much needed. He said he needed a few days of solitude,

but added that if Mazelier was ever visiting Lyons he would be very

happy to have him drop in at the Hermitage. (41) Next month, on 8th

August, he again wrote to Mazelier:

... I am zending to you two (14 oak Butheu
My buzine44 at Pa't did not Aucceed. Yeestexday
Mx. Futchixon avtived pLom Pa ,Ls and tad me that
my fteque)sts had at .Catst 'Leached the Counat o6

State with a 6avoutabte tepott itom the MiniAtee. (42)

Then, on 4th September, Mr. Libersat (an employee of the Minister)

told Champagnat that it was the government's intention to approve his

Institute provided he agreed not to set up schools in communes of more

than 1,000 people. (43)

Of course, Marcellin could not agree to such a demand. In

November he wrote to two men who were in Paris: Mr. Baude (Deputy

Minister for Public Instruction) and Mr. Deshaye (Deputy for St. Etienne).
In the letter to the Deputy Minister he pointed out that his Institute
could be no trouble to other religious teaching congregations;

"The/Le cute no 'gxando 0.6xez' (44) £n out SocietY,

We ate no bunden to thew categeis OA boaxding
6choo4s; we do not teach Latin - out tutu Otbid

expticitty. The eonisexiption ,bssue 44 -the sae
teazon 4ot my xequezt..." (45)

41. "Lettres de M. Champagnat", FMS Archives, CḏAFM 112/10; SI.60.
42. "Lettres de M. Champagnat", FMS-15^Efffiei, A - AFM 112/11; SII.65.
43. "Lettres de Diverses Personnes au P. Champagnat", FMS Archives,
129/53.
44. In this case the title did not refer to the De La Salle Brothers,
but to a group of lay people, associated with the Marist Fathers, who
were setting up schools in the Lyons area. Begun in 1832, this group
lasted but till 1840. (Documents 392 and 400 in 0.M., Vri. 1)
45. "Lettres de M. Champagnat", FMS Archives, C -RCLA 116; SII.93.
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Whilst in his letter to Deshaye, he added:

"... Az to the ctauze that ztatez that we ate not

to be in commune o4 mote than 1,000 peopte, yoa
will zee that ouch cannot be applied to qz. LaAge
numbe, o4 out 4chootz wows!d be 'mined by that

ztiputation: we ate atteady in 4eveut communes
o4 mote than 4,000 people. The same Min,44tek
o4 Pubtic Instrtuction, thtough a tettet Aigned
by M. Detbêque dated 18th May 1838, appealed to
ups to 4 et up a 4choot at St.-Pot (Paz-de-Catals)
and thus town hays mote than 4,000 peopte...." (46)

Of course, what must be understood (as we will see in the next

chapter) is that the Institute was bounding ahead prodigiously at this
time and Champagnat really had his hands full with the founding of

new schools, the many requests for schools that had to be refused,

plus the increasing number of Brothers. He could not afford to go

to Paris again and perhaps waste another six months. He never

stopped trying, however. On 19th September 1839 he wrote to Mr.
Libersat (47) to ask him if he had any further news of any progress

being made in his request for authorisation.

"Has Mn. Detbdque zaid anything about Lt to you?

What 4uAthet ztepz need to be taken?..."

Marcellin then went on to say that he had received a letter from the
Bishop of Belley telling him that Salvandy had mentioned that if

Marcellin's Institute were to adopt the Statutes of any authorised

Institute, then its authorisation could be granted. Marcellin, knowing

that the Royal Council had approved his Statutes, wrote that he was

quite prepared to do this; but he knew he first had to receive official

notification from the Minister himself.

Marcellin's letter concluded:

"We heat 4tom St. Pot that the Sub-Puiect and the

Mayne ate oppo4ing out Motheu. I am angny and

46. "Lettres de M. Champagnat", FMS Archives, C 	 RCLA 115; 511.92.
47. An employee of the Minister of Public Instruction in Paris.
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extkemety sutpkised to heat that, since we had zet
up that 4chooL .there under the auspices 06 Mt.
Deaéque and with the agreement 06 both these
people.
Ratker than have .the administution o6 the schog
intet6eted with, I woad puiek to have the 84,othas
Leave that schoo.e, since we do not have 4u66icient
ButheAs to satbs6y the needs 06 ma own tegion." (48)

In a further letter to the Prefect of Loire on 4th January 1840,

Marcellin (after firstly thanking this man for his great assistance

in the past) requested that he once more would do whatever he could

to get the legal authorisation passed in Paris, Marcellin added:

"Fat 06 desite to wank under the pnotection and

in accordance with the views 06 the Government

with tezpect to good innstAuc,aon 06 chiMiten, we

were di.zpozed to adopt whatevet measukes the

Miniztet wished to convey .to us 4o that we co ad

wotlz in haAmony with him. Weitz Lt even neceis4aAY,
az Mt. Saevandy, Ministen 06 Pubic Inztxuction,
in6otmed me -through the Bi/shop o6 Bet4ey, we, woad

ague to this atthough OWL Statutes wen.e approved

by .the Royal Councit at theik Meeting on 28th

Febtuaty 1834. ► (49)

Marcellin followed this with a letter, on 11th February 1840,

to Cardinal De La Tour d'Auvergne (Bishop of Arras). This Cardinal

had, under his jurisdiction, the St.- Pol area where Champagnat had

set up the school on behalf of Mr. Salvandy, It seems that the

Cardinal had been very happy with the work of the Brothers at St.- Pol,

so Marcellin had decided to ask him to help further his cause for the

granting of legal authorisation by the Government. In the letter,

Marcellin mentioned:

48. "Lettres de M. Champagnat", FMS Archives, C 	 RUA 	 p. 134; SII.141
49. "Lettres de M. Champagnat", FMS Archives, C - RCLA 	 p. 165.
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"In a Ow yeam, in spite o6 the weakness o6 011 4

AesouAces, cuts Society hays now about 300 64otheu,

Fi6ty estabtishments have been 6ounded and ake

continuing to pAospeA in the nine VêpaAtements

o6 Loine, Rhone, Iséte, AAdêche, Haute-Ulike,
Saone-et-Loite, DkOme, and Pas-de-Calais, the

otheA estabti/shment being in OceaniaԐ

Two new novitiate houses have just been set up

at Vauban (Saone-et-Loine)...and at Longues

(Van) Ԑ

OuA Statutes have been appuved thtee times

by the Royae Council_ o6 Pubtic Inzttuction.
It was on the o66iciat nequeist o6 this Minista,
sent to us by MA. Detbéque on whom we depend

40 much in this matters, that we established the

4choo.. at St. -Pol. As a consequence, a special

ondinance wail drawn up which wowed have limited

us to communes 0, 6 no move than 1,200 peopte.(50)

This womed cause us to tose a &Age numb en

ours 4chootis, 40 we had the oAdinance withdkawn.

Thu4 we arse obliged to begin today a 6uAtheA

attempt. We have miki.tten to 5i hop de 8onal.d

o6 Lyon's (51) who is cunkent4y in PaAis, and we

have atso gained the 4uppott o6 seveut Vemittes,
paAticutaxey AWZAZ. Atdaitton, Dukozia, Lanyek,

Lachëze, Fachi ton, GL'wd o6 Ain, &Lade the State

50. Careful readers would have noticed the discrepancies in what
documents still exist on this matter. Three such documents give the
figure as 1,200; but another document gives the figure as 1,800 and
another as 1,000. Since the law was never passed, there is no official
document in the French National Archives on this matter. However, it
seems that the figure of 1,200 is probably correct since this is the
figure extant in the Archives of the Wartement of Rhone that is given
in the reply of their Prefect to Salvandy.
51. Archbishop de Pins, aged 73, had retired as Diocesan Administrator
on 6th May 1839. Cardinal Fesch, who had refused the Pope's request
to resign, officially, from his Diocese of Lyons, died in Italy on 13th

May this same year. Cardinal Leonard was given the Diccese (by the
Pope) on 18th June and then publicly proclaimed the end of the "Admin-
istration Period". After he died, prematurely, on 7th October that year,

Bishop de Bonald was given the Diocese.
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Councitton and Sauzet, Pneisident o4 the Chamben..." (52)

Marcellin's health was, by now, failing markedly. He was to

die, worn out, in less than four months time. He could do no more

about the legal authorisation and he died without any final achievement

there, in spite of all his efforts. (53) Salvandy had been the person

most responsible, it seems, for his failure. What kind of a man was he?

His father had been a priest of the Catholic Church, but in 1783 had

also joined the masonic lodge of Condom. (54) He later accepted the

oath of Civil Constitution of the Clergy (55) and was promoted in June

1791 to become Vicar-General of the Constitutional Bishop Paul Barth6.
In 1794 he married (56) and in 1795 was born a child (57) who was to

be the future Minister of Public Instruction. Narcisse Salvandy was

baptised on 11th December of that year, and made his First Communion

in 1806. He joined Napoleon's armies in 1813. (58) However, by the
time of his marriage in 1819 Salvandy had become a close friend of

52. "Lettres de M. Champagnat", FMS Archives, C 	 RCLA - pp. 172, 173:
SII.202.
53. Br. Jean-Baptiste was probably correct when he wrote that the
legal authorisation, when obtained, was obtained in such a manner as to
have more greatly benefited the Institute than if it had been granted
in Champagnat's time. For instance, in 1842, the Brothers in Mazelier's
society at St.-Paul-Trois-ChAteaux joined themselves completely to the
Marist Brothers. Then after two unsuccessful attempts after Champagnat's
death, legal authorisation was finally gained by the Marist Brothers'
Institute in 1851 (20th June). Such authorisation was more easily
accomplished by any religious society after the Falloux Law of March
1850, which had removed all restriction to religious societies that had
applied under the Guizot Law of 1833. (P. Zinc, L'Enseignement Religieux 
dans 1'Instruction Primaire Publique  en France de-1850 a 1873, Lyons,
0717-1577:1
54. "Registre de Larromi&re", Registres paroissuaux de Saint-Pierre 
de Condom, de Mezin, de Castelnau, 18 juin 1791. It should be noted
tKifP6067FMent XIII in 1738 had condemned Freemasonry "on the grounds
of its naturalism, demand for oaths, religious indifference, and its
possible threat to Church and State". (New Catholic Encyclqpedia, New York,
1866, Vol. 6, p. 134.)
55. The French Revolutionary Government enacted this law on 12th July
1790. Pope Pius VI condemned this oath in April 1791, whilst France
severed relations with the Holy See in April 1791.
56. The First Lateran Council in 1123 decreed the obligation of celibacy
to all priests of the Latin Church: this obligation wa.. binding on French
Catholic priests in the 18th Century, as also today.

57. This author requested Madame Jeanne de Recqueville (of whom more

will be written in the final chapter of this thesis) for Information on
certain matters concerning Salvandy. The photocopy of a reply she
received from the Director of Archives for the Minister 0 Culture
and Communication concerns Salvandy's birth and may he seen on the

following page.

58. After a call for large numbers of new men after the disasters
in Russia.
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Auch, le 13 ao0t 1982

Le Directeur des Services d'Archives du ddpartement du Gers

aummefr Madame Jeanne de RQcqueville
12 square Desnouettes
75015 PAR1

Madame,

Comme suite a votre lettre citee en reference
j'ai l'honneur de vous envoyer quelques photocopies
qui semblent prouver que Narcisse SALVANDY n'etait
pas de naissance irreguliere, mais que le mariage
de ses parents a el étre considr4 comme nul du
point de vileḏ(apres le Concordat). I1 y a
la une nuance que vous pou yrie: . ".ventuellement faire
remarquer a w)tre correspondant.

Je vous pr_ ie de bien vouloir agreer,
Madame, l'expression de mes salutations distinguees.

P/ le DiLecteur des services
d'Archives,
Le Documentaliste,

P. Barthez

MINISTERE DE LA CULTURE
ET DE LA COMMUNICATION

ARCHIVES
DU

DIPARTEMENT DU CERS
ET DE

L'ANCIENNE CASCOGNE

Centre de documentation
et de microfilmage

14, rue Edgar-Quinet, 14
32001 AUCH CEDEX
Telephone : (62) 05-03-18

Boite postale W 6

N. G. h8ito
P une.
Ref. V. le ttre
du 4 aotlt 1382.

Objet :

Comte de Salvandy.

I'114;:ru (14: j44111(11e tin tmilne (utu 1111 cotiplui	 (Tot...	 I 414 . 11,alion.11) a 14,t114 . 41. II, 	 is 41, 	 rc44..4,14.1144:1114ilt:
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many Protestants(59) and was no longer following Catholic practices.

During his period as Minister of Public Instruction he had two aims:

to submit all teachers to the university and to try and regulate what

he considered to have been a somewhat "laissez-faire" attitude to the

expansion of Catholic schools. (60) In 1837 there were 35,000 state

schools and 18,000 private schools: in 1848 there were 44,000 public

schools and 19,000 private schools. (61)

59. In several books he is listed as having become a Protestant, but
it seems more likely that he simply led the life of a "lapsed Catholic" -
never renouncing the Church, but living a life apart from it. This
is supported by the fact that when he died on 16th December 1856 in his
Chateau de Graveron, in Normandy, he received the last rites of the
Catholic Church from the Bishop of Evreux. (Par une sociêt6 de gens
de lettres et de savants, Biographie Universelle (Michaud) Ancienne 
et Moderne, Nouvelle Edition, 45 Volumes, Vol. 37, p. 567.
60. Trenard, op. cit., p. 912.

Yet he supported religious schools against certain initiatives
of the Council that had been brought forward by such men as Cousin
and Villemain who wanted to apply the Guizot Law of 1833 in "an
illiberal manner". At least, for Catholics, he supported the De La
Salle Brothers' schools. (Ibid, pp. 910-912.)
This author has dealt at some length with Salvandy since the only Marist
Brothers living at that time who have left us any account of Champagnat's
dealings with him have given a bad impression of the man. (Br. Jean-
Baptiste, VIE, Vol. 1, p. 250. Br. Sylvestre, Mêmoires, p. 180) It

seems that-Ye- was an honest man, trying to carry out his duties as he
thought best. Br. Gabriel Michel in a letter to the author, dated
24th September 1982, wrote: "Salvandy was a man of good intentions,
but he distrusted the clergy who had been too powerful under Louis XVIII
and Charles X. He had the impression that if the clergy, apart from
their influence through the Church (Sundays and Confessional) had moreover
an influence through the school, then liberty no longer existed. He
said as much in his letter to the Prefects of Loire and Rh6ne in 1838:
'Before 1830, a certain number of religious associations destined to
train teachers had been authorised. The clergy began to find in them
powerful aids for the invasion of teaching at all levels.'"
61. 0. Greard, Enseignement Primaire, Paris, 1880, P. 101.
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